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The North Rivdr Baptibt Association will 

convene with Towhly Baptist church on the 
30th inst. Will be glad to! ave you with us.- 

John C. Manasco. 
- — SR J. TR TL T— 

The Carey Baptist A willl be held 

with the Baptist thyrch at Ashlapd, Clay 
county, October 6, {7 and 8; “Come. [Yours 

Jno. Wm. Dean, Moflerator, it 
pn ——————— HEE - 

Your paper is godd.!| The news from outside 

is condensed paragraphs is! finely done and one 

of the best features ofthe paper. Wishing you 

great success, I am |with /kihd regards, sin- 
cerely yours—Loulse Manly, 

WEINER SS WER L 0 

The Centennial Associatipn, will meet with 

Mt. Carmel chureh, in| Bullock county, October 

14 and 15. It is efght milgs from Thompson, 

and we have arrangpd ito meet all visitprs from 

a distance land take them out | ‘to the | church. 

All those that. expedt to come will please write 

me at Omega or Mr. J.|E. “Hance at Thompson. 

Fraternally yours—]J. W. Pritterson. 

  

  

The Lamar Assoéiation Will meet Saturday 
before the third Sunday in October.| Those 

coming will be met by coriveyances at Sulli- 

gent, on the Frisco! railroad, or at Stunes, on 
the Southern railroaf, by wHiting to F. M. Gopd- 

son, Bedford, Ala. | We haope to have a good 

attendance. Come, brethren) and help jus; and 
you, Brother Barnet}, would! bé a welcpme vis- 

itor.—~W, C| Woods! | i 
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Yesterday was a good day with us at River- 

tou. We baptized 16, making 72 in all in the 

last month. This ig one meeting in which there 

were others to follow. Fraternally--Jas. W, 

Jones, Cherokee, 

Whereas I have received mail addressed to 

me at Albertville, Ala., and many of my friends, 

I find, think I am now located there, I am writ- 

ing to say that 1id not accept the call to Al- 
bertville, and am still in Mobile, with the Cal- 

vary church.—Geo. W. McRae. 
  

Brother J. A. May, of Beaz, and W. P. Kelly 

have just closed one of the best meetings that 

has ever been ‘held at Macedonia, in DeKalb 

county, Twenty-eight added to the church. Wé 

called Brother May for another year. He is a 

strong man. Respectfully—J. T. Yarbrough. 

  
1 want to thank you for not stopping. the 

paper while I was in the seminary. I cannot do 

without the dear old Alabama Baptist. It brings 

the news of my brethren in good old Alabama - 
to me each week. Here is best wishes for you 

and yours.—J. 8S. Hartsfield, Jesup, Ga. 
  

Please change my paper from Dasfison to 

Cardiff, Ala., as I will be back on my “ola field 

another year. 1 am well pleased with the pas 

per. You are giving us a good one, and Iipray 

that God will spare you many years to give us 

the Baptist. Sincerely yours—W. IL, Brem- 

beloe. :  
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An effective method for reaching those both in 
and out of the church membership, winning the alle- 

_ glance of Such for the church and all the name im- 
pliés, is by means of a rally day, wherein the mem- 
bers of the church themselves attract attention to [ji] 

the institution and then invite the church as a whole 

to “stand by.” There are various ways in which we 

can influence others to come to the church, and it is 
- our duty to do so as real, genuine Christians, because 

Christians are the light of the world and the light 

should shine on all. And I think that the most es- 
sential one of these duties Is “faithful service nobly 

rendered in behalf of our Savior.” We have recorded 
in the Revelation of St. John this language: “Be 

thou faithful unto death and I will give thee a crown 

of life.” To be of service is a solid foundation for 
contentment in this world., Whom’ must we serve? 

No man can serve two masters; he will love one and 

hate the other; and we ai very ‘readily answer, 
serve God, the maker of all good things. 

real service is the sweetest consolation that any 

Christian can-have in this world. Service properly 
rendered “in behalf ‘of our Lord and Savior Jesus 

Christ is one attainment heaven, Before we can 

properly render service we must have faith. We 

must have faith like Ab m, who was commanded 

to give up his son, his only son, Isaac, whom he loved 
dearly, as a burnt offering. After God had com- 
manded Abraham to give his son he started out the 
next morning and took two of his young men along 

with Isaac and clave the wood for the burnt offer- 
ing, and went to the place where God had told him #had Served God ¥% ‘dugel was sent 
to 80. And after three gays’ journey he came in 

sight of the place. Abraham took the wood of ihe 
burnt offering and laid it upon Isaac, and he took 

* the fire and a knife in his hand and they went both 

together. And Isaac spake unto his father and asked 
where the lamb was for the=burnt offering, and Abra- 
ham ‘said that God would provide'a lamb for the 
offering. They came to! the place and Abraham 

bound Isaac and laid him on the wood upon iwe 
altar, and Abraham stretched forth his hand and 
took the kaife to slay Isapc.- Then the Lord spoke 

to Abraham, saying: - “Lay not thing hand upon the 
. lad, neither do thou any harm to: him, for now 1 

know that thou feareth because thou hast not 
withheld thy son from m ." And behold Abraham 

a ram entangled in the 
brush, and Abraham took the ram and offered it up 
as a burnt offering. And then God spoke to Abra- 

ham’ again, saying: “That in blessing 1 will bless 
thee, and in multiplying will cause thy seed to 

multiply as the stars of the heaven and as the sand 

upon the seashore, and in y seed all the nations of 
_ the earth will be blessed, for thou hast obeyed my 
voice.” If we do as God commands us to do we will 

receive the blessing just as Abraham did, and we 

must have the faith that Abraham did to perform our 
duties ag Christians, becayse | we are going to have 
many ‘stumbling blocks in gur paths and many temp 

tations. are going to confrdnt us. Our faith in God 

must be’ fundamental. a: should serve God by 
prayer and watchfulness—a servide, that . makes 
ready, for no man knoweth when the Son of God 

cometh, not even the angels in heaven; but as the 

days of Noah were so shall also be the coming of the 
Son of Man. For as in. the days that were before 
‘the flood they were eating and drinking and marry- 

ing ang giving in marriage| until the day that Noah 
entered the ark, and so we will be doing when the 

Som of Man cometh. There shall be two in the 
field, and one shall be taken'and the other left. Two 
women shall be at the mill grinding; one shall be 
taken and the other left. Watch and pray, for we do’ 
not khow when the Lord cometh. If the good man 
had known what hour the thief would have come 
he would have watched and not had his house broken 

_into.| Blessed is that servant whom his Lord when 
He domeéth will find him 80 doing. Verily, 1 say 
unto | you that He shall make him ruler over all his 

goods, To be a perfect Christian we must surrender 
- our lives to God, witch and fear God and be con- 

stant in prayer. God will Seward those who are 
faithful in His service. We are rewarded to the 
amount of service that we render. If our service is 
great our reward will be great. Every man? shall 

ih] receive his reward according {to his own labor, for 
i we are laborers together with God. We shall be 

- known and estimated in God's kingdom by our fruits. 

Our faithfulness will tell out on us in due time. We 
should strive to please God rater than man, because 

To be of. 

in the furnace 

‘We just leave it 2 

   

     

God has no y respRRiStor persons. hould put on 
the armor of GoM ARE withstand the Wiles of Satan, 
Decause we ure poli! 10 be tempted |i VArious ways. 
Above all we sald take the snieid| of 1aith, so wnat | 

we may be abie-8 Quench AU the tery darts of the 
Wicked; take themed of vatio | Bnd the sword 
OL tne spiri, wits the word of Gad, praying ai 

ways wil praygi Sid supppiication for aul saints. 
IL male's NOt W. Huan may say about you, If you 

are In he servige; of! our Savior £80 rigng apnead, re- 

garaiess of whats5ey may say. It we serve God He 
will protect us, ad a reward we will have a heav- 

enly home. 'M ng power to save alone. We 
nave tnis lust ‘mn the book ot Daniel, where 

vaniel was cast ilo the Lions den because he would 

no. serve man; BG Vy serving God and having faith 
in fum ne was Se fvered ubourt. Any ano.ner in- 
stance 18 wueresaevuchadnezzar forced all men to 
worsnip his idol. Wich w was made of gold, when the 

runipet should #98iii; and three meh who had been 
serving God and! nl ‘continped to serve God reiusea 

to worsnip, and Xing tried them Lhe second time 
they retused; and’ they were cast into the fiery 

furnace. but wdrach, Meshack and Abednego 

to shield them 
trom ail the nea | dhe rurnace and to deliver them 
trom tire turnacé;. Ahd beiioid Nebuchadnezzar be- 
held them ner ut in the rurnice, with the 
form of another’ af accompanying them, and they 
were unhurt’ trod. the names. He called forth as 
the sons of the wt | high God. ‘then’ the king pro- 

moted these men M the proyince of Babylon. These 
men were saved “Trot tne awiul burgifg of the fire 

3 they had faith in God and 
had rendered servide in His kingdom. Bo we au. are 
rewarded if we BE ith and | serve God. 

We have a ser to pertprm to be Jortent Chris- 
tians. We must: v6 everybody. We must love our 
fellow men as us God. We have recorded in 

       
        
     
       

    

  

   

  

       

     

     

      

           
     

   

  

   

    
   

  

   

   
   
   

  

   

  

    
     

   
      

         

   

    

   

      

one of Paul's wilbings this| language: "1 beseech 
you therefore, bretirsh, by he mercits of God, that 
ye present your Joe ving sadrifice holy ac- 
ceptable unto G your reasonab.c ser- 
vice.” We musi ‘God before we can do reason- 

  

   

    

      
   

  able service for ‘Bile. We must d light in doing 
service for our H ter. There are vifious ways in 
which we can da Service for! our God. | We can do a 
great service in £i% Bunday school by getting othess 
to come to Sun 4 - §ehool. | Show by your life -and 
walk that you arelinterested in your work and love 
it. There is & © work for us to perform in the 
church as laymes 3 2k ‘we had more consecrated lay- 
men we would heit'e, more thriving churches today. 

for the preacher to do, and with- 
Whole | church tn prayer and 

     

          

     

  

     

        
      
          

       

     

  

   

        
         

           
   
    
     
    
       

     

      
     

        

       

  

   

   
   

     

    

   

  

   

  

out the help o E 

service for God: 

should. It may 

   hE Christians; 
has given us so ro set the world 
rejoicing. Jesu } good Samar- 
itan did. Minists 

help, and our li 3 will tell lout in t e kingdom of 
God rewards e% worthy| deed pe ‘ormed in His 

service or for thé Serv ice of others. It nay be ac- 
cepted as «a tacts 
world for which | 
tries of His kingd 
mind may be ext 

    i 
    

    

@ great indus. 
“The deformed atid deficient in 
ons in [the on of the 

    

      

   
          upon .those who 8 

or positions whid) 

of professional OF: #sical toil. 
is the heritage &S e¥ery man, both in the worldly 
and heavenly kingdom, In the $s the talents 

I brn or attain to reat fortunes 
_rhlieve them from| the necessity    

    

  

   
      

       
        
   

each faithful sergio: received the same reward. 
Here those who a li gen received reward in ac- 
cordance with nr 8, But it is true | in each case 
that reward is #r¢ dependent upon fidelity than 
success Variatizzas of ig are nr 
three classes in Bithiparables represe fing great, or- 
dinary and Small Shilties; bug no distin 

     

   

        

            
   

   

‘of human duty. 

“whom Christ has sald to be blessed who is found 

Labor ‘of some kind 

  

    | sEPTI MBER e ot 

after all in the end but devotion duty, Hose 
‘men began at once to fulfill the wish of their Master, 
They used what they had and began work | | i 
‘ately. Therein is a most valuable lesson for wu i 
What have we? Envy may attempt nothing, be | 

. cause what it has is Inferior to that of  aubther | 
Timidity may look upon what it has as being of ny | 

‘¢onsequence. Note that the man who was faithless | 
‘had but little—only one pound, as the fnan ih the | 

‘other parable had but one talent. Abilities vary be. EB 

‘cause conditions vary. One man may reach atiother | 
‘successfully where those of grea endow tents 

would fail. What some cannot do others may. The | 
‘poor, the distressed, the sour and embittered, as wel 
‘as the philosopher, the man of affairs, the intellectyal 
‘doubter, all need certain attributes ion the pirt of | 
those who may be able to reach J for [their | 

eternal well-being. We have two very distinet | 
classes of spiritual disobedience presented in the | 
parable of the talents and pounds+-the man’ who | 

‘wrapped his pound in a napkin of the “dont care” | 

Kind, and the man who buried the font is of the | 
“don’t want to” kind. We have this disobedience 
illustrated every day. We are workers together with | 
God. We are partners with Christ. Qur endow thents 

come from Him. Even the unfaithful one recognizes | 
that the pound in his possession is hot his, bit be | 
longs to the Master. The weakness of human na | 
ture is such that it boasts of what qualities it has | 

instead of regarding them as to be used for the | 

owner. The poor man who has received the one | 
pound has a wrong conception of His master; So | 
have men whose lives do not glorify God. Their | 
thoughts are not loving, but fearihg. They are | 

afraid because they do not know. They make God | 
like unto themselves. The fact that the return of | 
the Lord is imminent, however uncertain, is npt to | 
fgter men from their activities that form the sum | 

It is a mistake to cease from J 
effort because of a conviction that the time of the | 
Lord's coming is drawing nigh. Rea ly the fact:that | | 
the possibility of its occurring at any time should | {8 

cause a greater diligence, in orer that our work | 8 
should be accomplished quickly. That is, a servant 
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faithful at the very moment of His return with | 8 

glory and | power. It makes no differepce whether we | 1 

accept or ‘reject the doctrine of that coming before E 

the millennfum. For practical purposes the moment | = 
of a man’s ‘death is certainly a co a of the Lord | § 
to him ag it is the end of opportunity for service. | | 
Whatever | view is cherished ra comé an | | 

  

        

   

hour, and | perhaps ‘when unlooked for, in whic h the 

work of life is completed and the destiny fixed for 
all eternity according as men 
deeds done in the body. 

If we have men who have somes their lives 
to God and who dre performing their whole duty | 
toward winning souls for Christ there would be no | 
places of degradation for weak-willed men to come | 
in contact with. The world would glide along calmly; | § 
perfect joy and comfort would be the cherished re- | | 
ward. All men would work in perfgct harmony to 

the one goal, and as a reward they Jrowa inherit a | § 
beautiful heavenly home. 

give jacsount of the 
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THE SUNDAY SGHOOL ASSOCIATION STANDS |B 
. FOR SOMETHING. | 8 

It is certainly reassuring to those wha know at 
what a cost, by what a struggle Cliratidn institu- 

tions have been built up, to find that the Interna 

tional Sunday School Association took an open: and 

uncompromising stand, as a child of the old:time rell- | 8 

gion. The Mormons wished to break in and secure |B 
recognition of their cult as having pqual standing | J 
with the evangelical churches, and there were judi | i 
cations that the Christian Scientists Were waiting 0 | 8 
see what their own chances were, Hut the Sunday | § 
school teachers stopd by the Bible, as did the ¥. M. 
C. A. representatives a year ago, anfl decided ‘that | 

the people who had founded the institution pnd; car- | 
ried it through the days of its weakness were guffi- - 

cient to carry it on now in the days of its popularity. 
When the tendency is to ignore all distinctions be | 
tween all kinds of teaching and to vert enflow: 

ment to purposes wholly alien from de pets of | § 
the givers, it seems a comfort to find some of our | = 
non-denominational bodies still recognizing their debt | © 
to evangelical founders and declining ¢vertures from { 

“Tom, Dick and Harry, that they may make a Show | 
of bigger numbers..—Gulf States Presbyterian, ; 
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SEPTEMBER 30, 1914 

sponding promptly to|th | 
{up the German pos gns in their own vie ity. 

—r— i 
  

expensive war she or the 
all her enormous resourg¢es ta 
an opportunity for trafle expa 

| | through the streets, jut 

For years she had 
‘during the time whe 
she conducted a clinic 
ace at Lisbon. i       {by fortifications constr 

\ 

The British dom 

  

   

          

The British admiralty 

loss of a man. 

      

   

3 
Times, says editorially in the issue of August 28, 
1914: “Without any doubt Russia is the most Chris- 
tian country in Europe and Prussia the least.” 

: "The organ of Anglican Catholicism, the Chait 

War 
right | congratulates itself itunm inni | : port Se ib —— . 

on having swept the b cleat of German commerce 
‘and having transported pver 30,000 tropps trom all od Parag CRY, 6 payable by the family and the firm of Krupp amounts 
parts of the world the seh of war | Rhout She ol 

i 
psy, 

The total contribution to the German war levy 

» out to more than $2,000,000. The annual income of Frau * 
p o'r i Bertha Krupp, whose Bathar Jet her a fortune of 

i | ny BS $75,000,000, exceeds $5,000 
It England, engagdd in the ost desperate and 

is the chance in this ljne 
ica, populated with keen 
with unparalleled pradu sive! 

During thé first few 
was in a frenzy; A 

of the working class 
cautions are of the ost 

Queen Amelia, of Port} 
as a nurse in the gl 
the conflict now on i 
for the duties that will 

  
sition, for she is Be meaps an amateur Perl, 14 ston Spencer 

  

  

   
   
   

  

world fas ever known, with i | EE i HEBEL The Germans continue to treat Belgium, or rather 
to the utmost, sees BE. 1 those portions of it in their control, as German terri 

jon, h h greater | : zed method of coast (ry "They have now introduced German tage 
for Absolutely eutral Amer. rel dt it is dt the same timie one of the most 2 { H bog stamps and money and added Germany to the postal 
business men, 3nd provide cer @& one of the most undeérhanded methods. ,q4pegs, refusing to deliver letters not so addressed. 

no bgnds were playing. |11% . } efery ship in that part of the 

en a stude 

  

   

          

   

  

    

    

   

    

   

     

  

   
   
   

      

sibilities ? of ‘waging oh r is besile the polnt It Way strike ; 

Lt [Hifria as “inl Sit 3 as De at There are said to be sonie 10,000 bodies in the 
Padsenger si} ined is the signal for every. 'uins of the Liege forts, impossible to get at in the 

Aging whirlpool. n & certain waterway is 

there followed a deep ush. e appall ytogive ft a} erth. But the trouble doesn't Yaugled Wass of Wrosuge. he otal Jobe in silleg 

reality had frozen the Arm ifto silencd. Even always end ng mines “planted” by Rus- out ne he vi ang at ; ge 8 jo a 4 

| martial music which goes witli the tramp of soldiers’ sla in the 04 broke loése In a storm and tally Sone 3 0 She] n these for om whic bra 

feet was wanting. Regiments snd battalions sW | niles all over the neighboring y . j 

  
inesitare of two general classes— Even if the Germans win in this yartiGiaE war, 

—pr— 

rma fired. The former have per- they will henceforth be constantly menaced by the 

wy pli gi Oormal : a wasted of huttan te, naa cussion caps ’ m-~—caps which explode when Russian hightmare. Germany has a population of 

. wrong. When the ssian minister of commerce a ship come with them, and thus set off 65,000,000, but her birth rate is alarmingly on the de- 

| | visited the United Stgted somd years ago he reported the gun-cotte or othe# explosive in the mine itself.. crease. Russia has 160,000,000 people and her pop- 

| that we were “very reless atjout the life and heir. "3 3 ie is conngicted by wires to a shore sta- ulation is growing, with no signs of a let up. 
orks the pre- | it i€ exploded by electric spark / 
» 1 gets over it. Mines of this The class in geography is now the largest class in 

big ty definitely in “fields” and can Christendom. Everywhere the. reading public is busy - 
her services i ¥ : e ‘therefore practically harm- with the map, and studying it in the accompanying 

pitals during ; Ir 1 | ships. figures and suggestions. Of all subjects it is the 

vell qualified ie most fascinating and informing. Truth, for the time, 

‘on her in such a po- in. wats, to repe Ged calls at! Guild Hall win- has the call over fiction, both as being stranger and 
“Churchilf first lord of the admiralty, mere thrilling. 

said! “You may rely with good ¢onfldence upon the ¢ 
strength‘and 8fficienicy pf our naval forces. That de- In spite of the inroads of materialism, ratio alism 

  
r hu ‘ . 

or thejipoor in the royal pal- ferise will endble you tg live and work and draw the and socialism, many of the Germans “doubtless 
i i i |! means.of life land pawe? from the uttermost ends of marched to war in the same spirit as in 1870, when 

the earth. It will Biv you! time ‘and it will give Bismarck’'s' wife sent him a Bible because she sald A : 
At the present writing, white Parts | and Berlin you the mean to create the powerful military force he might not be able td find one in France, first mark- 

    

    

'stand out as the su poped objectives of respective which this cogntry mus? wield before the struggle is ing Psalms 1:6, “The way of the ungodly shall per- 

{contending armies, expert dpi : =H] : 
‘the strategic value of either ci A Both are encircled ydu have only ‘to endurg to conquer. You have only 

n is divided as to brought to it  conclusién, Sure ‘I ‘am of this—that Ish.” 

ted at great expense. The to pérsevere save| /yolirselves and to save all those General Sir Horace Smith-Dorrien was the hero of 

strongly is each fortified that 
   

  

last refortification wie besanith years ago. But £0 who | rely uposi you. | Yau have only to g0 right on, the British retreat, of whom Field Marshal Sir John 

not be worth while. 
lin by the Russians or f Paris by the Germans hay and honor wil 

  

   

. t he rod&d, bei short r long, victory French wrote thus in his dispatches: *“Thé saving he job of taking Ber- and at the Vil be Tan be it 0 g ry of the left wing of the army under my command on 
i if the ‘morning of the 26th could never have been ac- 

The G ermandreadnot ht Gora and cruiser Bres- complished unless a commander of rare and unusual { 4 

Ki $ 6, lah, hich af ; 5 'f destructi coolness, intrepidity and determination had been We ex rted to the, Unite dom last year $26,- ‘which after a ‘Tow escape from destruction ’ 1 

peo i d $13.805, 674 i wheat flour. in the Meditezraneah ware sald tp the Ottoman gov: Present to personally conduct the operations. 
nt 04 wh nd $891- ernment, have been repaired in :the Gulf of Ismid, : - m— 

Ap mid Rg oe wont $12ATS. pH of 806 4 near Constantinople; amy The Independent says: “The Kaiser never forgets 

1015,351 worth of whesgt 

171 of flour.! To Bel 
We also sent $19,38 34 of 

   
   
   
   

fheat to Holland, but hdads of the Germa i: and crew. They are his motto, Gott mit uns. In a recent dispatch of   ‘most of this went tb Germany via Holland ports. reported to h . attacked the British cruiser War. congratulation he alludes in most flattering terms to 

  

   
   

  

  

3 ‘the splendid support’ given to hi® army in engage- ‘The biggest single ‘it f exportation was a total of ribs in the Bg gud. left her stranded. The : 

$231, 817.865 ot a eion]to fone Bae Kingdom. For that G n ‘offi ind jnen have been se- ment by his divine ally. Obviously the Kaiser and 

of ti 1g ; tly sent td; Consta inople, presumably to man his troopers draw their: inspiration rather from the vd 

| The Napoleonic wars | igave th England the strong Turkish 13 Ak 8 evidence that Turkey Old Testament than the New, but our Puritan ances- — 

position she now occupids in the finane¢ial and export ¢ to takepart in the war on the side tors were accused of the same fault.” bd 

world. Her bankers! a 
manufacturers A or 
led itself then and have | 
ithan a century. Perhaj 

‘what had given Engldn 
led the London Spectato 
present war gives Great 

    

    

d shippers, merchants and : #a-Hungaey: If so Turkey 

eld th 8 supremacy for more the south or tH is to the west, one will ever dare again to upbraid the socialists f or 
   

    

   
   

    

tunity {hat present might either fv sia to the north, Egypt to ' H. J. Whigham in the. Cosmopolitan says. NO 

- a Jack of manhood or patriotism. German Sosialts 
destruc Suvain, lgium, 18 deprored leaders have volunteered for the front. Belgium, the. 

agile by it§ oh a ug. Belg are made home- most socialist of all countries, has already placed 
less ‘and destffute, but dy Rbm ap .Cathelics in par. the record. of her valor on the pages of history. 

8 the rerollection of . 

tunity to capture the export Ang import fade o of Ger- tigular throughout the world.: It Was the seat of one France in her extremity calls Sembat and Guesde to 

‘many and Austria-Hungary." 

  

   

    

HE of their mos i! im par ark ‘theological schools, and her councils, and. they willingly respond.” 

| p—— y of the piiests of A ica were educated there. -. 

France has called up the clas$: of 1915 to the coloFs, Iti was a great inusetm §f relics and memories reach- The admiralty has ordered Ine Noms Sea Sigsed to 

‘which means the young men ‘who would ‘naturally ing back throggh centugles, .\its pictures and works navigation and announced that “all aids to naviga- 

join their regiments ne 
available for some m nth 
has also ordered all thd 
‘military service to sgb 
further has ordered the | 
‘in their prefectures fdr 4 
‘the ages of 20 and 6 
By those two last measu 
‘to her effectives, i 

i 

The Turkish ambastaq 
on September 10 that ti 
abrogated, as from the 1} 
ventions known as the 
povereignty of Turkey i 
powers. All privileges 

st of     these conventions or: is 
repealed. A hundred per cent 

suing | 

xt fal i 

ny able 
who ar | not with the colors. ‘France want} back Alge Lorraine from Germany, 

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

    

   

  

   

      

3 land may These ‘will not be of art attrac yi prs- and tourists. The tion on the east coasts of England and Scot 
fie line of battle. She church of St. foci was celebrated as a specimen De removed without further warning.” The Germans 

  
3 5 English fishing boats and the Ger- 

jously excused from of gothic architecture, Begun in 1425, and more than have captured 15 Eng 

i  ro-caanaination, and a!eentury in Building.  Jts lfbrary, founded in 1724, Man floating mines have caused the loss of -at least 
‘to have search made contained 150 $00 volumes, = Po nine neutral merchant vessels—five Danish, two 
“bodied men between Bi Dutch, one Norwegian and one Swedish.’ 

  

  ost 311 the huge Rus- We shy sometimes that America js crazy over base: 
pant ‘nationa godt. | To: ¥ tal at in. ball or the tango. ‘We think that business or com- 

\ r révenge on Germany merce alone obsorb the energies of a whole people. 
or at Wastinatop announced : t) t i 18 hi cannot break with Mighty forces they are, but the amusements of a 

je Ott 
{ | it ald E rane her own populace, the pursuits of peace, never engross all 

i5 3 14 | many. | vi 5 argon the citizens of a nation at a given moment. But when 
capitulitions r crieing the ofer : eal dermany within striking WAT comes, from the day laborer on the street to the 

rance needs Britain sufferer in the hospital, from little children to old’ 
people, runs the alarm. . ot 

- the Ga Ries le ahd The senate and assembly of the Union of South 
f : Africa passed a resolution approving of the action . 

Jr 8 Amerlal a | ried ) nth Turkey | ! rele ai of the British government, “taken in defense of the 

protest against this ne he gr 
Fon of the treaty provision gi 
‘equal commercial privildges'w i other 

The first hostile act of the t war wad the bom- phe 1 thé sedurity of 
bardment of Belgrade by the Afistro-Hungarian arti: al da rors ‘ruled 
lery from Semlin on | 
ver and from monite 

     
     

   
     

   

  
9 to September 10, whe 
ity was taken by two Be 

illed and wounded.   
n Se 
vian 

sh Save and Danube rivers b 
‘and attacked unexpectedly fro 
using heavy artillery that it 
them. According to reports ft Nish, the Servian- THe Prenth be has 

pital pro tempore, thé Aust] 

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

   

    

   
   
   

      

   

nited States : i fate: ES and sanctity of international obligations.” It is pro- 

ations,  throt Lament ly i posed to send to Earl Kitchener a corps of British 
alis %n iB and Dutch-Africander scouts, under General De Wet, 

the Boer commander, who proved nearly a match’ 
. for General Kit¢hener in the South African war. 

e bank of the Save ipte, rites | gold. the Germans bad 
¥ Danube. | That bom- yds, The Boy Scouts Association in Great Britain nas 

actively from July : : ah guns and shells. received authority to announce that the uniforni of 
» was captured. The } Krupp diplomacy. 1wu- the Scouts is recognized by the government as the 

¥isions, which crossed : , tytanny means monopoly, uniform of a public service, non-military | sody. 
pontoons in the night iss opoly mea 8 jraseal «HR. Headquarters have made it clear that it is most” im- 
the hills in the rear, ber Metropolits ff portant that no officer or Scout should carry arma. 

had brought . with : They are further warned to be careful to take their 
éd instructions from the authorities they are assisting, 

lost 10,000 men, of Cattaro, th SAhstrian dn the Adriatic next and not to indulge in indiscriminate spy-hunting. 
a | i abo ntene i 138 There are 200,000 Boy Scouts. 

g the 

he that i is a viola Le | aE ,. principles of liberty and justice and of the integrity 
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ving picture shows of crime “are the most power- 

4 out ot boys and girls.” 
  

   
| sgel secrecy as this war, (Strange as it may seem, 
PI | great genersl war proceeding in the very _ 

he o Bars and yet nobody kfawe anything 
at it éxcept In a very limited way.| ! 
  

   

  

    

  

     
    

= a iin of ‘300 officers of 113 army at 
ji, Count Okuma said to them that the strength 

- of & nation was not to be measured by the size of 
army or the nuiiber of its battleships, but by the 

mids! power that is jsuppited by the religion of Jesus 

Chafst. | 
\ .. te, | 

8 

Ihe prasident of Cina said: “I am unequivocally 

Ponfucianist, yet I know that nothing but Christian 

cs can save China."—Yuan Shihkai’s confession 
dy as reported by L. Wilbur Messer, general 

retary of the Young Men's Christian Association, 

Clengo. | : 

nites “For what else can I da, an old man 
: Jame, than sing hymns to God? .I¥ I ‘were a 

btingale I would do after the nature of a nightin- 

- if a swan, after that of a wsan. But now I am 
a Feasoning creature and it behooves mé to sing { the 
prifise of God.’ 5 

sx 

  

        
  

  

       
      
    
    

  

   

  

    
     
    

      

   
   

    

  

Jgnes J. Hill, head of the Great Northern railroad, 
says: “If the United States as a nation takes ad- 

B8ge of present ppportunities, if the men in pub- 
£ life, in the majority, prove capable of - taking 

: manlike measures, there is no reason why, in 
, We cannot be three times as brosgierous as we 

hate ever been before.” 

This is ‘an age of rash experiments, at a fashion- 
ab craze for novelty in both customsiand ethics. 
It be only a passing fad, a symptom of the 
“tangor” {emperament. But it bodes ill for the im- 
mediate future at least, and unless checked’ it is 
likgly to shake the very foundations of givilized so- 
ciefy, The entire moral fabric is being Badly weak- 
ened by the rejection of old ethics, old notions of 
rigth *and wrong, and of the responsibilities as well 
as « the privileges of the individual. {Eh 
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Waen the fight against the railroads and other 
" powerful corporations had barely begun Robert 
Toombs was in the forefront of the fight and foresaw 
“starying millions of our posterity” robbed and given 
over to the keeping of these corporations. 
righ$ to control these railroads belongs to the state, 
to the people,” said he, “and as long as 1 represent 
the goevle I' will not relinquish-it, 80 help ine God.” 
  

 Theimioving picture is one of the greatest inven- 

compi¢ | assets of -the nation. It can draw the 
nickels and dimes out of the pockets of children and 

to .the acutest money-making mind of the day. A 
moving picture exhibition may be most edifying and 

. richly entertaining, or it may minister to the in 
‘stindts which demoralize and degrade. 

THe gesearches of Christian scholars and archaeol- 
' ogisté have brought to light important inscriptions, 

and papyri found in the sands of Egypt and 
the mins of Asia Minor. These unusual finds have 
compelled a revision of traditional conclusions as to 
the. language of the New Testament. This speech 
was pot peculiar to the New Testament, but was 
| the vocabulary of the first Christian centuc,. 
It was also the language of letters and commerce 
and international speech of the Roman empire, 
The jexical and grammatical bearings of this discov- 

- ery are far-reaching, and the time has ¢ome when 
‘the ¥40f many years of scholarly work should 
be. Aer the better JInterpretation of| the New 
Tes dent. ; A guide iiito this realm of | amazing 
richeg ‘m 

pher, : exegete, ‘historian, theologian, and above all 
he mat be a Christian with a vivid spiritual expe- 
rien ; This herculean task has been petformed by 
Prot.¥A. T. Robertson, A. M, D. D., LL. D., of our 
Sou Baptist Theological Seminary, in his monu- 
men J oiiry “A Grammar of the Greek New Testa- 

the Light of Historical Résearch.” 

  

    
   

  

   

       
      
       

     

  

    

    

   

    

   

  

  

   
  

fifi influence in the country today for Paking eriml- 

No other, w War in history has bees conducted in _ 

“The. 

tiond. of modern times. It is also one of the greatest 

grown-ups easier than by any other method known 

. ‘be philologian, grammarian, Jexicogra- 

. folk, of .course; but in 

   

    

        

     

          

  
ited Rus- 

tt inter- 

” During our student days in Berka | we 
sia, and ever since thet we have taken a 

  

ii have felt! the ast poten- 
tialities of the moveigns set on foot therg by Amer- 
ican Baptists to aid Meir brethren over cas; Ever 
since the strong hand 
down on our efforts wo Baptist u versity on 
Russian sqil we hate lohged and prayed’ 
God, who is greater I | 
overrule his will and E 

out our plans, E 

One who knows thé gohintry speaks of a deep fund 
of piety which lies tithe bottom. of the Russian 
character. In the Rigdizn people there id a natural 
seriousness, an inbord #¢hse of spiritual things, deep 
potentialities of religi®4s emotion, a vein of imagina- 
tive mysticism; whick atk it out 45 capa Ie of great 
things in religion. ds an immense asset, alu 
one that—although ads been always there—may 
lead to developments; sxpression in the age that 
can hardly be guess from the past. ‘The mani- 
festations, of genuin gion and of superstition lie 
too near each other. "i j% possible to have splendid 
religious material side side with very imperfect 
Christianity, : |g 

Here is our Baptist 

        
    
    
   

   

    
   

    

   

   

     

   

   
    

  

   
      

     

  

     

   

    

  

     

   
   

     

    

    

  

he it possible for hi to carry 

  

   

    

   

  

coRneL RTE ‘our FORCES. | 

Here in Alabama or a better sense| of propor- 
tion regarding the diffs) at parts of the | organized 
work, and this is one oft Ne problems which we trust 
will receive careful £33 prayerful attention by the 
Efficiency Commissio fe trust they will be ‘able 

needs, and by so doing 
+ We @precate {ndiscrimi- 

nate criticism, but. out: ithe crugible of eritsersm 
which takes in the whele field and seeks tp properly 
correlate all the. unit } {believe 8 better ‘working 
basis for all interests @ ‘be devi us hope 
that out of a bewilderiig haze of nu ctory and 
transitory opinion an. ‘fadceasing number | of -Chris- 
tian leaders will be Wie to um the personal 
equation which inevitapls ‘operates where there is 
imperfect vision and &tamping prejudice, : Let no 
man have an altogether Ainjustifiable confidence in 
his individual judgmesit; ina yet let no majority at- 
tempt to put through: policy In extreme arbitra- 
riness. Let us pray’ or Christian co-operation in 
service of our fellow meh, ‘and this will save us from 
personal vanity and s ficiality | ag we try. il put 
our enterprises on a firty foundation, 

God grant that we M$ catch a vision! of Itaer 
truths, newer. adjustisints, and [the possibility of 
greater achievements a as brethren walk together 
worthily' in the footstép : ot our Baptist forefathers; 
who for centuries have Boy leading men and women 
into a truer democracy - ‘Sf effort, 

In every county in AE ima thotolare J pastors who 
are eager to lead, laym® ‘who are ready to be used 
and women who are to Serve. We want the 
Efficiency Commission’ fring in sych a report that 
the individual enthusin. of pastbrs, men and wo- 
men will be fused inte" § Bollective enthusiasm that 
will send a thrill throvgh A an our institutions : 

  

  

ey 

An exchange well sdk: oon yétir lakgpm and 
most genuine smile fox: yyur own home; your own 
folk need it, and deserve, it, too, more than any 
others. Keep your Eentlest, kinglest tones for 
the ears of the people : i live under the satne roof with you, the sharers ‘and dearers together. with you 
of life's joys and sorr o¥¥ tind burdens. If you must 
be rough and cross i let it be out: in the world of business, wh there will be some’ ‘chance 
of your being paid bag: for your folly. Show the kindest and the keenest: interest in the plans ang hopes and ambitions of Sour own children and wife and sister and mother; +You can "i ar to other 

hg Aame of all that is reason’ able and fair, why shoul you not, pt these a little 
first?” 

  

  

          

Baptists at the World's All. 

serrewsen %, oh 
§ 

There is no telling how much sateredtlons boitg 

has to pay on account of Foreign ae monay 
that is kept for weeks and months in the hands ot 
innumerable treasurers. 
  

A writer says: “Rome dled, not of old age, but of 
laziness. Rome would still be ruler of 

ness. Rome disintegrated because she got lazy.” 
pL 
  

Alexander Stephens, tral of body, practically all 
heart and intellect, was easily touched by suffe ering 

and ever ready to relieve it, so much so ag to win j 

slave's simple eulogy! | “He is kind to folks that | 

    
nobody else will be kibd to. .Mars Alex Is kinder 1p 
dogs than most folks ul to folks.” : 

According to Dr. Jolin R. Mott, the Asiatic nations 
are producing distinctive types of Christianity. The 
organizing genius of the Chinese Christian, the sulr 
tle and mediative qualities of the Indian, the power 

of initiative of the Japanese, are being used to ads 
vance the kingdom of God in these lands, | 

| 
  

A United States consul has supplied the| state de 

the earth 
had she not resorted to hot baths, sensugus enjoy. 
ment and every speciés of mental and physical lay. 

partment with a summary of the religious census of ° 

Germany, which has just been published, but which 
was taken in 1907, five years ago. They show that 
of the 61,720,629 people counted 38,374,648 professed 

adherence to the Evahgelical church, 22,540,485 to 

the Catholic church and 566,999 to the Jewish church, 
  

  An appeal has reached the American Bible Society 
from Germany for Biblés in German, Russian, French 
and Polish for use among the soldiers, and for money 
to aid in distributing them, Such requests it may 
be quite beyond the power of the society to meet, in 
view of the difficulty of ‘either securing them from 
Europe or sending them from the SoMjaratively : 
small Stock of Scriptures now on hand. 
  

Gamaliel Bradford, a Aorthoraer’ in writing of 
some Confederate generals, says of Joseph E. John- 
ston: “He was straightforward, absolutely honest. 
and upright, courageous beyond question, yét simple. 
and demonstrative, even to the point of kidsing his 
male friends. He loved his men and was loved by. 
them. | His great failing was that while he could see 
all the mistakes of Davis, Lee, Jackson and jhe rest, 
he could see none of his own,” ; 

The annual cost of adult illiteracy to the 
  

year, besides constituting a menace to representa 
tive government, 

between those who cah read and write and those 
who are {lliterate is $100 a year, and since 
sus of 1910 showed that there were over §,000,000 
illiterates in the United States, the economic loss | 
easily reaches the stupendous amount of $500,000, 000.   
  

The real questions of Mexico in the present crisis | 
are those of thé land of the priestly control| of poli- 

the 
breaking up of the vast estates and the establish | 
ment of the landless on little holdings. He is equally 

tics. Carranza is thoroughly committed |to 

committed to an anti-glerical policy. There never 
was a nation more in need of wise advis than 
Mexico, If the poor can be distributed on the lang 
and the power of the priesthood broken, the other 
questions, of railroads, mines and oil congessions 
owned by foreigners, cah ultimately be settled. 
    

United: 
States is enough to build a new Panama canal every 

The difference in productive power : 

the cen- 

In Harper's Weekly of July 18 Dr. Washington 

rotest- 

Gladden publishes an article, entitled “T 
Papal Panic,” in which he severely arraigns 
ants for their ungenerdus. and even unfair 

a Roman Catholic paper, printed the following sen- 
tence: |“ 

Anti 

ttitude. 
toward Roman Catholics, | {The Western Watchman, | 

Protestantism, the murderous hag, i slowly ; 
dying of corruption and congenital rottenness, and 

it is hard to forget that.Catholics are first 
ists and second citizens. With the Watchman-Exam- 

she will not much longer encumber the re 

iner we believe profoundly in the saving influence of 

And | 

ligion- | 

o
e
 

Protestantism, and we believe that the rank and file 
of Roman Catholic people would prove good pitizens : 
if Pope, cardinal, archbishop, bishop, priest $nd gis- 
ter of charity would not meddle in political | iaffairs, 
Let us be perfectly frank in criticism of the weak- 
nesses and perils of Roman Catholicism, nt 
not be blinded by suspicion and prejudice, | 
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PROMOTION DAY AT na AUGA. | i # hE Fi rance i : 

PRN Sr j Secremnry, : | 

  

| This is a day of achi Trement win 

the Baptists of id 

year witnessed the ne 

of many things that |s 

for the fruits of good 1 

Qonsecrated, hearty coppprationt 

| The new church bujldjng | is Neautl 
Bil for service, 

              

: ote, local : ors of the 
: and Brother Stephens and the write) 

and i agin t 

A         

  

In the Sunda 

| 8 i 
t 

I} 
iy 

i 
i! 

i | 

y 
Hi 
# 

{ 

ful and complete. 

, It will satisfy the eravings of ng most 
nesthetic nature. i 5 

Pastor and people ate happy. There 
is not a ripple on the smooth sfirface 

after the wrestle w th | committees, 

plans, stone, brick, fore 8 ui 
glass, pews, etc. | 

On every hand 1 % 

grateful to God for Hib 1 adershi 

justly proud of their 
skill in managing things] 

Please note this: 

church building costing 

$20,000 the INCREASE for B 

LENCES over the previous yer was 

eaten 1 was n 

ing from af rm. house ed 

morning ‘we pushed on tod } he nex 

appointment, where we | 
hime to arrange our maps ghd Fook 
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land, with | bript intervals 
and supper, ¢ontinued till Se 

cture at nigh : 

he light of of je’ of it 

dimly burninglanterns, we 3 hoked ow 
parapheriglia and ! 

we had beerflassigned. : 

where sometimes as late at 31 oooh 
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stereoptidan 1 

    
   
   

  

    
  

   

    

  

  

  
  

  

| If there is such a thing & 
ithe lion in one of his strong} olds thatf 

js just what id happening in? ie asso] 
. Brother Stephens § 

[vites a full ahd free expres A Hron 
‘the local brethren, and so 
met it-—aver fhe left, We! ave hat 

  
| The writer conductdd the pro 
exercises, assisted in the orgarifgation 

of a Junior B. Y. P. pv. |and spoke to 
‘the congregation at night. 

| Miss Forbes performed a mast use- 
ful service in organizl 
department and confarring iin ithe af- 
ternoon with the teachep 
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“We don't ‘bel eve in your pl 
‘under Dr. Chastain’ 8 words don 
{and reason and ‘Brother St 
genious gontrhsts of ancien and, m 
jern methods we have seengthe op 
ition melt away like a sho 

  

    

for a five day training 
held there during Januar 

Rev. Leon M. Latimer 

F. L. Pearson superints 

Sunday school, and cp-Q 
them is a splendid goto of Officers 

    

pndent | of the 

perating with   actly those of! 

{containing the glass slides : 

  

  

We wete graciously, engertal 

¢ount ourselves fortang te | 

asked to keep a standi 
for Sylacauga the last Ju 

\carried Hn somebody's lap 

  

   

   (delicate mec 8 eendement anism, and reg uired th 

  

  

THE ALUMNI - the wheel of a spring 

    

   Plans have been per 

banquet of “King's Te 
‘nounced last week, except that | 

be held at the Hotel H Iman. 

  

    

your Aolvahi used to tah 
her lap and rib the hurting 

One night the: rain begs 

  

    secretary of the Sunddy 

field forces, has accep 

tion to be present, and 
principal address. 

    

    

    
       

All ie the   

    

| Badges of admission 
" application to the 8 

school office, 504-505 | F riey tuflding.        
e writer, ithef op the part ot t   

  

   
WITH BROTHER|S 

    

   

   

   

  We are in the midst 

in the Shady Grove . 
initial meeting was hid at Bali rect 

church on ‘the 15th inst. 

Graves was with us 

ed himself as being deli hted wv 

t bf a } of ipaign rt {of the hand,} ead andg 
us could have project , ] 

  
  

her Stephens. 

  

be all the 
   

        

    
  

  

Our regular force bt | speakers and 
workers consists of Dr. J.a Chastaln, 

returned missionary; 
‘Miss Addie Estelle Co 

  

   

  

  

  
“That ol wh t "ihe countr ; Cox, representing 

/the W. M. U. of the| State Hora of 
‘Missions; Brethren Ba 

  

          
  

TEA ER TRAINING INSTITUTE 

: . AT DOTHAN. 

      

    
   

    

    
   

  

    

ue church, forces were ola 

four days’ institute’ held at . 

churc¢h. The attendance was 

the interest, attention and 

on all that could be desired. 

re two sessions daily, Miss 

eaching “Lesson Building” 

tion of the “Pupil Division” 

: nual, Mr. Strickland the gen- 
: fark of the Bible school, art of 
teaching and B. Y. P. U. work. 
= It, was delightful to be with the 
First i church Sunday .school in its 

exercises. The entire build- 

ing was filled with the pupils, the 

largest percentage of attendance they 

Have ‘ever had, with an almost com- 
plete corps” of officers and teachers 

in This school has already 
! m its quarters. They have re- 

gently taken a census, and as they 

gather in the returns it is bound to 

result in an enlargement of building 

and equipment to take care of their 
possibilities. There is a fine spirit of 

¢o-aperation between pastor, superin- 

tendent and the consecrated, capable 

    

  
  
  

  

      

    

    

   

  

  
  

  

  

  

      
     

  

   
   A 

religious life of the community. 

" The Headland Avenue church has 

a bullding excellently adapted for 
work: along modern lines. They have. 
a wide field of service and are awake 
to their opportunity. They have re- 
tently dalled Rev. W. H. Tew as pas 

"tor, and are planning definitely for 

more! efficient work in reaching, hold- 
ing 
its cdnstituency. 

- We greatly appreciate the delightful 

hospitality extended to us whilein Do- 

than. We pray that the hearts of the 
peopl may be enlarged fo “attempt 
great; things for God” and to “expect 

great:things from God,” and that their 

hands may be strengthened to do ‘with 

t their ‘might whatsoever is needed for 
the #dvancement of the kingdom of 

fn Dothan. L.S.F. 

  

    

  

    

    

   

  

     

     
   

   

              

   

    

    

    

      

  

THE CRADLE ROLL. is 
£ 

= Zz 

  

: By Miss Lilian S. Forbes. 

  

the other day it was my good 

bicstpre to be in a home where the 

love Hght is warmly, softly burning. 
at shines tenderly on “big sister,” who 
is only'9 years old; on “middle-sized 

1 sister,” on “little. brother,” but its 
‘clearest, warmest beams radiate about 

“littlé sister,” the beautiful 4 months 
old baby. They do not see how they 
ever got along without her happy coo- 
ing and her sunny smile. 

1 know another home where the 

   

      

    

   
by By brother who has come into 

‘f the Roe. |The little child is leading 

F 
3 
ZF 

£0 
= 

ie 

and training the people that are 

. the province. in 1681: 

  

   him on toward a higher ite for others, 
Everywhere we find’? these little 

“love-awakeners” fulfilling: their beau- ; 

tiful unconscious ministry.’ And every-" = 

where we find them the heart center 

of the home life. 

The Cradle Roll superintendent has 
a task full of. joy, a task that Is easy 

of accomplishment if she loves God's 
little ones and appreciates the oppor- 
tunity they become in her hands of 
-galning a fuller entrance _ for 

Christ in the homes where these 

babies are, 

her 

There is .an old and oft-repeated 

acrostic which states tersely some of 

the good results from having a live, 
wide-awake Cradle Roll in connection 

with the school. 

are to be"had in city or country, in 
the large or the small school; 

us it— 

And these results = 

It tells 

& 

“C—atches the babies, 
R—eaclies the parents, 

A—ids the pdStor, 
D—eliglits the children, 
L—=ooks to the future, 
B-ngenifers the Missionary spirit. 

R—ecruits the school, 

O—-pens the homes, 

L—ays lasting foundations, 

L—ays hands on the children.” 
(To Be €ontinued.) ’ 

  

A VISIT TO ARKADELPHIA. 

  

There is a splendid rural community 
in Cullman county and in Sulphur 

Springs Asoclation. : 

By arrangement with the executive 

committee, of which Rev. R. F. Wooten 

" is chairman, the weiter had the pleas- 
‘ure of doing some work mn the Arka- 

deiphia church. 

It was a pleasant visit, There isa 

great opportuidity, and the leaddrs 

‘there want to measure up and are adie - 

fous to go forward. ; 

There was a feéling of doubt in the 

minds of some as to the object of the 
meeting, which kept the attendance 

down somewhat, but the sentiment 
was changed and we had" good Ber- | 

vices. 

Rev. Barl Parker took my place Sat. 

urday night and Sunday and reports a 
fine day Sunday. : 

Arrangements are being made tor a 

_ church-to-church cdmpaign in Jan- 
uary. 

I acknowledge the gratitude that I 

feel for. the kindness shown me by = 
Brother Wooten and the good people ° 
of Arkadelphia. > le Ka Be 

  

In President Wilson's “History of 
the ‘American People” William Penn 
is credited with having made the fol- 

“lowing declaration to the settlers in. 

“You' shall be 
‘governed bylaws of your own making 

and live.a free and, if Jou will, a sober’ 

and industrious people. 

ter of liberty and privilegé, I propose 

that which is extraordinary, and "to 
leave myself and successors no power 
of doing mischief, that th® ‘will of one 
may not hinder the 8904 of a whole 
country.” . % 

  

The trouble with the man who Fo 
see no hope ahead of him is simply _. 
that he is headed the wrong way. 
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For the mat-
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MRS. CHAS. STAKELY, "Montgomery. 
President 

3: DISTRICT VICE-PRESIDENTS | 
! Central-Mrs. T W.-Hannon, Montgomery. 
Northern—Mrs. Henry R. Dill, Birmingham. 
Bastern—Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston. | 
Southern—Mrs. J. M. Kailin, Mobile. 

: - Western—Mrs. D. M. Malone, Consul. w jo 
iState Organizer—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1 
= -Hickory Street, Birmingham 

. TEN Steir Tr auperclisg Laura Lee 
Patrick, S. Court Street, Muntguiasty. 

    

SCRIPTURE MESSAGE. 

  

Bg strong, all ye people of the land, saith the Lord, 
and ; work; for 1 am with thee, saith the Lord of 

+ 
  

TO BE USED DURING WEEK oF PRAYER 

FOR STATE MISSIONS. 
  

(Tune, “My Country "Tis of Thee.?) 

God bless our native state! 
Firm may she ever stand, 
Through storm and night! 

. ‘When the wild tempests rave, 

Ruler of wind and wave, 

Do Thou our state save, 

By Thy great might. 

wo
 

For her our prayers shal rise - ‘ 
To God above the skies; 

“On Him we wait. 

Thou, who ‘art ever nigh, 

- Guarding with watchful eye, 

To Thee aloud we cry, 

God save our state! 
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_ STATE MISSION ACROSTIC. 
  

: trive to climb higher in State Missions. 

Through effort and prayer it can be done. 

Always climb toward the top. 
: Phe highér we go the farther we shine. 
E+ vangelizé; enlist, enlighten every creature. 

; ME en, money and method will help us climb. 
: En His name we go and work. 

| $end the glad tidings through all the state. 
Saved to rescue the lost ones, 
I wil perform my part well. : 

ds Jesus Christ we are building. 

ever fail to build up State Missions. 
help right away. —Selected. 

  

4 DURING ocToBER. 

We study “World Surv : 4 
We observe the special n of prayer and make 

offering to State Missions. 

     PRAYER CYCLE. 
Ou | missionary, Mrs. J. F. Ray, Shimonoseki, 

Japag.’ ; 
Blount Assoctation, which has six wi M. 8's, 

: young people Whe shall attend and take part 
Programs at the, annual associational meet- 

; U. at Dadeville. 
\ 

N's MISSIONARY UNION STATE CONVEN- 
TION. 

  

  

Whegr Dadevillé, Ala. When? November 11, 12 
gs. and 13, 1914. 

M. Utils drawing nigh. It is therefore high time we 
as ingividuals, societies and associations take a retro- 
spec§ve look at the work already done, and if we 
haves measured up fully to our apportionments it is 
well 3¥ith us, but if not there is no time to lose if 

“we wuld do credit to ourselves and above ail “honor 
‘the IE rd with our substance!’ as we should. 

Hage we brought “all the tithes Into His store- 

   

   ie 

  

   

    

    

he ise and can we Hereby claim the Promise of an 

  

      

   velous Works.- i   

"young people shall bé- gs strongly 

- march of the missionfried. 

i p— : 

time for the annual meeting of our State W. 

  

  
MU. 

  

Young Pe 

outpouring of His 

hardly be room to recs : 
Take your tithing ‘aschunts, dear sisters] your ap- 

portionments, you sotidties and pssociatins, and see 
how you stand, and then it need be 8 t ‘busy, for 
“the Kings business Teéqiiireth haste.” | 

The Dadeville sisteré Bdve extended suéti a cordial 
invitation that all wit to will, tegeive a warm wel- 
come, Sed, 

Watch this page fof: = cial rated of transportation, 
which we hope to sefifté in a few days. | Plan to go 
and then allow nothing to hinder hinless it is some 
thing over which oi e no confrol. | | 

   
   

  

     

  
    

  

   

   
     

     

   
    

  

    

    

    

     

   
    
    

   

  

   

    

   

          

   

  

   

    

   
   

    

   
   
    
   

   

   

    

      
            

   
   

   
   
     

  

    

  

We are expecting [If bave the} pleasure and profit 
of some of our most: iftinguisheq orkers. and lead- 

ers with us, whose na mes’ will ap r later. ‘Suffice 
to say, they are live #fréd and wil bring great mes- 
sages to us from our. Kirg 
“Come thou with us’ arid we will do thee good.” 

Then go thou thy why-ha pass ik good things on 

    

  

as faithful handmaid#is of the Lard, and ‘the influ: 
ences you may thus ®6t ia motion will reach out in 
ever widening circles 21 they shall reach eternity’s 
shore. MRS! 'W. F. YARBOROUGH, 

3 .! Press Correspondent. 
       

THE APPORTIONM FOF THE frounG! PEOPLE 
Our secretary treastigbd | has asker] that we pay in 

at least one-half of adr fal apportjonme t to State, 
Home and Foreign Misglins and i i8g School 

  

by the time of the anauaF meeting of the State W. M. 
U. in November. Shalliwd do it? We can it we will 
take as our motton the words, ¥Come| behind in 
no gift this year.” ‘We ¢ desire % our ‘Alabama 

eveloped in their 

We would not allow & fieighbor dr friendito suffer 
for lack of food or m#icine when in need. There 
are those at our door§ apd the neighbors th foreign 
lands who are suffering far spiritugl food, 

Please look up the Balter at oncp and see it your 
auxiliary, band or chap {has been giving regularly 
to its apportionment, - A dt has nbt then will you 
not be one to make @ shitring appeal at your next 
meeting, that the 1 be sent in promptly? 

giving as they are in bo ways. | 

a 

ATTENTION LVER AND GOLD. | 
Shall 1 “sound retré afr If 1 give nothing to mis. 

sions this year I soun Shi recall of ‘the misgionaries. 
Shall 1 “call a haltl® ar 1 give fhe same to mis- 

sions that I gave last” ‘year I opppse the forward 

  

Shall I order “adva march? If 1 iia more 
to missions this year x’ élp the mission wark to go 

 orware all along the Fie, ; 
Shall I join my vGIoR, with the | Great Captain's 

when He says, “Go?” 5 
God's plan—“Upon ne Ast day 
Individuality—*"Let *¥afy ore.” 
-Forethought—"Lay By Ra store.” 
Tithing—"“As God hath prospered y 
Security—“God lovebh a’ a -¢heerful iver. “Wanted 

—Recruits.” Sy 

DO THE Vv. Ww. A'S KNOW AN HING | ‘ABOUT 
THE LY B. C's? | 

Read what is just to: f0libiv and se¢. The M. B.C.'s 
are mission study clagses. | You ought to have one 
in connection with yéuY. W. A. | We recommend 
to you any one of t tdllowing Books: *Ann of 
Ava,” “Servants of thre. King,” “The Child in the Midst,” “In Royal Softies? Price, including post- 

a 2 | 

   

   
   

   

  

   

the Week.” 
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ings upon! us so | there shall 

      

  

    

   

  

    

    

   

      
       

      

   
   
   
    

  

    

  

ham. 
mar, 
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rs. Nimrod © Den 
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! shine as the b ness hey hate 
i. they that turn many to ri 
| stars forever and ever —Da   

    
age, of any one of the books metitioned) paper 4 

cents, cloth 60 cents. Order books from Educational 
Department, Foreign Mission Board, Buu, Va. 

"Bludy more, love more and give more.” : 

  

MY: FATHER'S FIELD. 

"A ‘maiden stood where the fields were ripe, 

And gathered the golden wheat; i 

Gayly she sang as she bound her heaves) 
And laid them about her feet. 

“One marked her there as ‘she passed he by, 
Alone with her hard-earned spoil; 

And spoke of rest, for the sun was high, | 

And the reaper spent with toil. | 

“But the maiden smiled and her glad volce said, 

‘Nay, lady, I may not yleld; : 

This work is great, but the work is sweat; 

I'toll in my Fathets fleld.’ 

“And the Father's house lies over the nl, 
Where the sun of life goes down; | 

There shall you rest and the Father's smile 
Forever your work shall crown.” 1 : 

i 
§ 

  

FIRST THINGS FIRST. 

When a girl Is between 12 and 16 years of age shd 
is unusually capable, through her power to memorize 
and form decisions, of forging to the front and of 
desiring to put first things first. She will be quitd 
apt to become a member of the church and to want 
to be working constantly through it. Eve Baptist 
church should be distinct missionary an should 
train its’ young girls to know and love missions. The 
Woman's Missionary Union of the Southern Baptist 
Convention presents just such an opportunity in the 

Girl's Auxiliary, 

The Sunday school is urged to consider the girls 
in its intermediate department as members of the 
Girls’ | Auxiliary and to encourage the teachers of 
those classes to hold week-day meetings of the de 
partment as such where the! girls may be drilled in 
specific missionary facts and thus continue ito stand 
first in knowledge and love. | i 

If there is a Young Woman's Auxfliary in the 
church it should feel responsible for the organization, 
and maintenance of the gitls' branch. When the 
girls are 16 they should be! graduated fut the Y. 
W. A. 

On the other hand, if there is only a Sunbeam band 
in the church, the leader should find somé one to 
organize the 12-year-old girls of her band intd a Girls" 
Auxiliary and should take gréat pride in seeing them 
thus advance year by yeéar from her younger: circle. 

But it there is no Y. W. A. or Sunbeam banu, the 
Ww omah’s Missionary Society should find and elect a 
counselor for the girls, see that they are ofganized, 
and should receive through the counselor monthly! 

news concerning their progress. In any event the 
woman's society should have this motherly oversight. 

If there is no missionary organization whatsoever 
in the church, one woman who loves and understands 
girls can win them intb such an organization, can; 
fall into line with their school habits of wanting to! 
stand first and can show them how to give missions: 
the right of way in their lives to the end that thou-| 
sands of girls in pagan and papal lands thay the; 
sooner come “to stand erect in the Lord.” : 

Will you, oh, lady counselor, heed this call and or 
ganize the girls in your church? Will you; oh, fa-| 
vored southern girl, be among the first to stand out | 
and join? On you two the girls of your church and 
of many parts of the world, depend ~From G. A 
Leaflet. 
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errewsan 1914 

Brown University faculty fr 
Midoleau, who is a mem 
he French army, and M 

the Southern : Baptist 
about a quarter of a ce 
members the first year. 

{ There were 2,000 socletips 
thére are 10,000. 

American Baptist Publication Soc 
ang received his first ins rion thitake up the wor 
of the ministry under 
‘Thomas Goodman, in th 

| unusual meeting. 
| the First Baptist church, N 
ing lasted three days, and som 
the country in order tol he pre 
Deacons in session considering pyery phase of the voice, diear, mysi{ al a 8d fbr aching. 

1 critical, Hinesy of Miss F 

i a missionary campaign i 
i tion in North Alabama. 

m
m
 

August 31 completed a g. 
Dobbs’ pastorate of the 
West, Fla. | 

| aries who are out of Mexi 
ii meeting is to be held in S@in Antonio, Tex., the object | 
i being to go over the wh 
ft. work, plan for better 

vigorous action in prosecyting thé work. It is prob- foramost. tank ofiworld poyerd in tommerce and in. Ruler of the universe, who dost from thy throne be- 

   

                

| The European war Is k i 

department. 
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Pastor George Ww. Truett is ‘beginbing nis eigh- 
teenth year as pastor of the First church, Dallas, Tex. 

i (cht 

There is a Baptist ‘ministers’ club in Boston that 
was established more than 50 years ago. 

~Miss Maude Montague, who is so pleasantly re a 

| tle ibl to | ‘ membered in Birmingham for her social gifts as sec- - 
|| is Snexhhust e. ; nt ly retary of her distinguished father, will have charge 
upon our supply, this beigg ev. dof the publicity department of Columbia College. 

  

  

  

  | When the Woman's Missi 

  

did 

Rev. Samuel G. Nell, distr   
have recently completed the mo 
house in the state, so Dr.| Tunn 
marvel of beauty, archite 

-jence and utility. They 
rooms, two auditoriums, | the main one seat 
people. } i 

The South Carolina “Hath 
Columbia, was formally be ed 
1, with impressive cere 

| | | : 
ion, auxiliary of Bryan, of Alabamag one of thee bri 
was Yaa Somizan TLE ‘wh tock hisfTh. D. Friends everywhere w win deeply sympathize with 

3 ‘E 

28 

      

   

    

    
   

  

   

      

   
   

    

   

   

    

   
   

    

  0,000 i th : Dr. Edward Judson in the bereavement which has 

7,000, Elaiupahd Noro AR i ats of th befallen him in the- death of his wife, who was his - - 
0 ’ daily # 

ind » - | bride. piothes Bffyan is der ap Saatment of the y Sompanion for mofe than 40 Years, 

oreign. Mission Boartl tdigo as .& missionary to 1, 862 Baptist churches made up of foreign speak- 

nt of the Hwasig Hien, Chih, thougl§ his departure has been ing peoples in this country there are 687 ministers 
yaad Ihdefint vl Pe hed y ag joe 9d oe Yar Sond, and 70,339 members. During the past year Siege: 

. : membe tri Training Scho of this cli {Bait orld. : Memt rs contributed more than $165,000 for mis- 

Ww ove 

e| pastod ite of e Rev, 

own of: ‘Ayrshife, | AD irl Re 
fends of DE Morehogse and of ur Home Mis- - The Florida Baptist Witness will hereafter be run 

  
  

  

‘Scotland, nearly 34 years ag0.— . A. J.| Holt in 
Baptist Witness. 1 | iB ! sion work will rejffice to kadw that on October 2 the py 5 quartette. Dr. Nowlin, the editor, retires, ana 

+i L ~ doctpr Will pabs fis eightigth miles one: Many of pow Drs. Duke, Hobson, Pendleton and Wray, all 

Dr. Spencer Tunnel is the bel pastar of the his friends in and } about. N: a’ ministers; will become editorial writers. Each editor 

First Baptist church of Morristown, Tenp. They anxious’ to have ajforma lon, | will have one week in the month. By this methed 

claims. It is a done. ‘He wishes ib sit at Bf desk as usual, and cele- orthodexy, for what goes wrong one week can be 
ural excellence, conven: Prate the day by deing his ig i of work. Thou- straightened out the Coir Hor Selon) Examiner. 

ve 10 Sunday school Sands of letters §nd lelegs : 
ing 1,000 pour into him on ghat day # 

I | not firop in and shigke his h nd. ‘His @ffice will doubt- 
; ii _less!be filled with{ifriends sho will ome to express Shear e AG to 

ated nm their greetings in be erson. : The Standard extends its I want to ask the pastors to read the resolutions 4 

eptember most cordial felic} ions ta § thig hofiored veteran of enclosed from the Home Mission Board. It is a dis- 

after its Home Mission en brorise. Fhe Standard. tressing state of affairs for all concerned, but our 

+! splendid church dinner, but he reqpests thag nothingiof this Kind be these beloved brethren ought to be able to preserve es 

THE DANGER SIGNAL HOISTED. 2 

      sideping place on ohne. rd atd 
for patients, and four large rooms 

| each. The institution piri off well —Christian at §t. Paul's in te afternobn and eph Parker at 1.¢ 414 more, but they want to hold for higher 

Index. 

  

church life for three who 
day. 

Pastor John M. Dean,| 
chureh, Chicago, has retu) 
arrested as a spy in Fras 
leased. A cablegram to 
nomination for congress 

— te 

The Watchman- -Examiner aidbe account of ap 
It is the deaé¢ghs’ conférence o t i Mass. | This meet; diene that 1 have ever segn gathered in & church. wy bo recognied and, money loaned as.in the years 

  formal opening there wer i receiving : people must not give up. - Much of the alarm in the 
] . G pho in the Fongrega Jonalist : a luding - 

|Seatmatit. | The midi donsists 4 yuildings, t fo Ereat predphers b BF hat country is pure panic. Many places have all the 

s fortunate enoughiion A St in‘ London "to ‘find’ provisions they have ever had can get 10 cents for 

for three beds Spurgeon in his pi pit in the ‘morni , Canon Liddon their cotton. In a little while they will be getting 
   
   

      

    

  

   

          

   

  

   

  

the (City Temple fh the evening. Itiwas Spurgeon's 
first ear jeer. an’ SSinces of: several weeks, Prices, which we cannot blame them for. This they ; 

and he came to the edge 8 thé platform, pushing a have done often before. The banks are a little scary’ 

chair in front of Kim, Wher he faced the largest au- about letting ut money, but soon any good seeurity 

His [drawing power was anmzing. > impressed me : " Li 4 ; 

ber Some ns being a man ofiiGod, ver: Iike in the matter Past. Sit steady in the boat and keep up regular 
of his sermons, imple in is with | a wonderfu] ‘contributions for Gods’ cause. If need be we must 

suffer, but His cause must not. Let this idea possess - 
e dayhs three: sessions a 

ih { i HIP 11 honor it. 1 venture two pre i b ha the ©Very one and God wi : : 

P20 i Sde : a, fo 9 o Years 4 ore wi A o ped dictions: If the United States will keep out of the’ H ¥ | 

bt fra hel Barone | Baptist Citadel Square B piste chufich, Charleston, 8. C.,and War, as soon as it is over a tide of prosperity will Si 

ce, bat was spepdily re Will begin his labors (in the mew Meld next week. set in such as was never before known. The second. 
ibral 2 lores im the AS he goes to this “noble - sghurch he will carry with jo. . 1t will tax the transportation companies to ac- - 

his cdrigressiona] district him the undying afre¢tionfof Texas Baptists, with commodate the multitudes who will swarm into our   

  

  ofl a combination ticket r 
resen{iig the pragressive whom he has laBored for meatly 10 vears, first as 

  

  
  party, the progressive re 

rightly rejoicing over th 

sa ed 
Dr. J. G. Bow and RE 

el 

have accomplished ‘a mighty wdrk during 
five years, and ong that [will confit through all the 

i coming years. Dr Bow : .wedk throughout! this and otlier ebuntries. Great fo. church building that, in view of the distressful 

lt the people for ‘his unselfi 

   

      

    

    

    

pastor of the Firsf Baptist huréh, San Antonio, then country. God help us to be ready for. the tide of 
blicans snd Wilsqn demo of the! First Bamdist church, Abilene, and later as prosperity and the tide of new people. i 

Sehis md the Ant}- Salo page. —Westérn Rey ostarn secretary of ‘arelgn Missions — Baptist ; 'W. B. CRUMPTON. 
: ‘Standard. 1 {EAE 

ble p ple at ne are ; Phstor Russell L Whe 0 Siuming. of paid space Resolutions Passed by the Board September 3, 1914. 

frebddil from de da in the Monday edftions of the New York Times. Car- 1. That the board says to all state secretaries in 

loads of free literfiturd are i ping distributed week by states where we have made general appropriations 

eservesithe thanks of all moving picture shiows,to w bch, no admission is being 
labors fand splendid jead: |ask@d, are being iven int rindipal cities of the financial Condition caused by the Bu ropean war, we     ership. Surely the Lord 

people.— Western Record 

We are distressed to a 

of the Woman's Missionary] 

s bedm good to His ow | land. "The “Pas * must ave a rich bank account cannot make any further specific appropriations, and 
   

  

   

   
   

  

We thank and heart] Sandgate Jaf foe and upon which to baw. The truth ahout it is that a‘ we request that they do not endorse same, 

! | [lars number of ponverts; fo Russellism are pouring 2. That in cases where we have made specific ap: 
their gold into iG tréasurg, while the treasuries of : / 

fioghe ihe serous, it not the | missionary se feties of the evalgelical ehurches propriations ahd have not paid same”we say to state 

Unidntof North aroling are’ empty. How: 0 you ad art oun for this? secretaries and to churches that we cannot hope Wu 

¥ i pay them before April of 1915. ; 
and of the south. F ths sh been 

! 20 or siime oh . Writing from erugaled prs J. Wn. Wicker says: 3. That in cases where state appropriations have 
  suffering from a severe a 

plications. For several weeks sie   ack of 7 
   | “Therq is much ghange fo¥ the better in Jerusalem. yp... mage with promise of payment at a definite 

    mond, Va., and is at prese 

news received from her 

of her intense sufferings | 
to ‘the will of our Heav 
corder. | 

‘Missionary J. G. Chas 

Foreign Board, has call 

able that at any early d 
return to Mexico. Will n 

| ard pray for that needy figld, the $ork and the work- | 3 ; 
| ers.—Baptist Standard. 

of London, delivered a s 
instructive and helpful. 
Ferme Park Baptist chu 
the speakers who held 
tion. Rev. John M¢Neill, 

threw a flood: of light o 
Book by his learn 
ing the conference.     

| : "| water, and now hj branch a d hid church practices ——! 18 

keen interest by his fiery|leloquénte. Dr. Robertson, mubt cease publication unit ot close of the war, and 
of the Baptist Theological .Semingry, Louisville, Ky., thei London Baptist Times and Freeman has reduced A Vancouver woman wore a pedometer for one 

  Mission work in he old city of Zién is not in vain. 
tina rdons : baptized by Mr. time, and are not yet paid, we appedl to the churches 
   

  

   

          

   
   
   

    

   

  

   
   

    

   

    

   
   

      

   

  

   

  pot iour Eig i bor Boastal : jmpson, and Iilearn th a fveek 4go he baptized to excuse us from early payment, if not wholly, then 

‘ ; recent conve as far as sible. Sod, beadtifully submissive | yells gb a Presby-. pos f interest to know that 

  4. That during the continuance of the present 

financial stringency the secretary be authorized to: 

isl a present engaged in | Only immersion.’ i | ak g {i answer all applications of individual churches with 

| 14 § Ht the statement that nothing ‘can be done. 

the: 8 y Grove Associ We | must reme reagion. why the Ger- 
cretarg T. B. Ray, of our ; 

: maf governmentfis mow able ito dacrifice men and - . 

a meting of the mission- mosey so lavishly in war \cauge this same gov- The Episcopal “Book of Common Prayer” provides 
becduse of the war. The ern leh has fors bY aot dtselt so assid- regularly for the folowing prayer “for the president 

: can | Uously to the up a rich ‘and populous na- .¢ tp t. t il in civil authorit “0 

Riva phen ivgen tod "A country uch 52 Beg} thajh ifexas and with Lo a itr dr ae Bien, and J 
few natural advgntages 4s been ibrought into the rd, our Heavenly Fa g y 

ji i this missionary 
Huly | Father. —Biblical Re-| io nn ™ 0 his hit to go into the’ 

  

  
hold all the dwellers upon earth, most heartily Go 

“beseech thee with thy favor to behold and bless thy 
all he missionaries will dustry, in science and arfs§ - | 

Il : | WS J. Wicller, pastor of the Lisigh Street Bab- servant, the president of the United States, and all 
of 

the readers of the Stand   
Te  aonpe a5 A ok e bad » party 1 others in authority; and so replenish them with the 

feren¢ei “The season of 61 persons and TH ly through the 8race of thy Holy Spirit, that they may always in-. 

. Rdv,F. B. Meyer, D. D. ,. war zone the midslle of Augus NE xberionos was cline to thy will, and walk in thy way. Endue them 

f §ermons, profound, thrilling and and f the party plenteously with heavenly gifts; grant them fir 

h¥istian Herald says: 

  harles Brown, of Speak. in highestjapprecia ak His succesful Man: yealth and prosperity long to live; and finally, after 
    yn of an in 

, was another of agement during this life, to attain everlasting: joy and felicity, 
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.” 

  ilences in rapt atten-| i 
, of Toronto, awakened The London resbytesd   

  

  
| the Historical part of the the number of #s pages month, at the end of which time she found she had 

i ot H ! 

o discusiolis ttm day 10 flay aur i ty x whith | Papen: u : blag Baptist Com walked over 400 miles in doing her household duties. #® 
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%* The time has come when Baptists in all parts of 
~ §the world should appeal to the Czar of all the Rus- 

~ Psias for civil and religious liberty for the Baptists of 
Russia. One outcome of the Crimegn war was the 
yJssuance by Alexander II of the imperial ukase which 

- Sgave libe ty to the serfs: who had long been in bond- 
mage. The date ef this ukase was February 19, 1861; 
- t was ptiBlished almost two years before. Abraham 

Ydncoln "Issued his emancipation proclamation. 
&Doubtless it had no small influence ifi stimulating 
ithe action taken by Mr. Lincoln. It was one of the 

" Sbravest acts of history. No man ever lived who was 
: ig le by a stroké of the pen to confer so great a 
 Flilessing on so many people. He will ever be known 
i38 the Czar Liberator, His name and that of Lincoln 

“will ever be crowned with unfading lory. . Mr. Glad- 
“Stone well said in the Contemporary Review, No- 
“yember, 1876: “The present sovereign of Russia, by 
the emancipation of the serfs, has placed himself in 
he front rank of the philanthropic legislators of the 
world.” Under his reign the stream of exiles march- 

ig eastward, although still large, was greatly dimin- 
ished. Alexander II had to contend with enormous 
Mifriculties in carrying out his long cherished pur- 

_ pose; but with strong hand and true heart he struck 
"dire blow which cut the gordian knot, 

: LJ Later Progress. 
. ion April 17, 1905, came She imperial ukase of 
Aicholds II. ' This was followed June 25, 1905, by a 
Tbnitesto which proclaimed liberty in matters of 
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4 were firm in the conviction that this ukase came 
jo answer to prayer. Seldom has there been such 

Xiy in any land as this deliverance from the royal 
palace gave to the downtrodden Christians of Rus- 

'Gdr! Joubert, skeptically pronqunced this Easter 
anifesto “a stock “exchange ukase” They feared 
tat it was issued to placate western nations, and 

ul s facilitate another, and larger loan. The empire 
as in the ‘throes of:a great political revolution: 
[Mire and sword were devouring city and country, and 

_ Biany feared that when peace was secured these 
alo would be forgotten. This “has largely 
prived to be the case. -Mongday, October 30, the Czar 

: fhed the manifesto. Count Witte stood beside the 
: ar when the document was signed. “Deathless si- 

lence marked the-signing of this paper. It was be- 
Iip¥ed that now the Russian people were free. - The 

. Duma met for the first time inf January, 1906. But 
ugfortunately the governors of:many provinces are 

Bs rlets.”. Within their doman they are autocrats. 
@ Czar is far away; the heaven in high. Some of 

the saddest days have been since April 7, 1905. The 
mining dawneth; but the night fs long and dark. 
£1 Personal Efforts. | 
is president of the Baptist World Alliance, this 

“Wier visited Russia a little more than two years 
‘agd. He addressed to M. Kokovtseft, the president of 
4 council, or the prime minister, to M, Sazanoy. 

mister of foreign affairs, and to M. Makaroff, min 
is{dr of the interior, a strong appeal an behalf of the- 

" Baptists of Russia, To this appeal M. Sazonov and 
M] Makaroff made response by granting the writer a 
pérsonal interview. Nothing could surpass the court- 
efy shown by M. Sazanov. He is the warm friend of 

pn. Curtis Guild, then our ambassador to Russia, 
hi’ who took the utmost pains to aid the writer in 
eturing an interview. M. Makaroff granted permis. 

siéd to open the Dom Evangelia in St. Petersburg, 
tof me to speak on that occasion, and also permis- 
sigh to buy land on which to erect a Baptist college. 
THe oral promise was followed by a written prom- 
iss! But unfortunately this promise, when reduced 
tq Writing and interpreted by these officials, was 80 

- cabditioned that it has not been thus far practicable. 
But ‘still all these efforts were steps in the right at 
tion. The great demand made by these officials 

wis that we should not make converts of the Rus- 
an people, should not in any way be guilty of prose- 

Iytism. This is where the difficulty comes. 
#1 “Impossible to Prevent Dissent. 
Fhe Rabso-Greek church has not been able to pre 

sefve ft§ integrity. THe first Dissenters were the 
“Od Believer,” or Raskolniks, as they are called. 
THe word comes from Ras—asunder, and Kolot—to 
spRt: The grounds on which they separated seem 
to’ ius peculiarly trivial. These unimportant matters 
haxe been battlegrounds for centuries. They were 
wi. #ccasion of ferocious cruelty on the part of the 

$ rulers. The Raskolnik movement probably 
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th throughout Russia. All true helievers in Rus- 

It is true that there were some who, liane Mr. 

" Which of these gadd nalities are they persecuted? 

ent fierce struggle 
“of 100,000,000 Ame: 
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lib || erty to the Pole and to the Baptist? |Then lot per 
now justify her word by her deed. hes let Nich 
olas II surpass Alexander II, and so be jome the; Crap 
Emancipator of the twentieth century. | Then Russ, 
will be the worthy ally of Great Britain; then! Rug. 
sia will deserve and receive the approval of Amer. 
ica; then Russia Will win the approbation of AM 

Does Russia wished to be reckoned 

gressive, liberal people? Does Russ 

    Al 

  

    

  

   

     
    

jes Appeal to 
an- Examine     

Dr. MacArthur 
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oh = Hie highty God, the God of Justice, the God of Mercy, the would have died 9%% but that t e Cossacks were sent God of Love. For this result let all men pray, ‘wait after these earnfis Souls. They perished by thou- and hope! LY i 
sands. The morc they were punished the more thes : ROBERT STUART MACARTHUR, grew. There are toddy not I thas perhaps 18. Prepident Baptist World Alliance, 000,000 of RaskcBiiih scatterdd over Russia. The 

A CALL TO PRAYE Dukhobars have ;plea fiercely | persecuted, but the 
stilLabound. Sofn¥tities they are pitifglly fanatical, 
as was shown by ile conduct] of those who found 
their way to Westen Canada a few years ago. The 
Molokani still muMidly. The word means “milk- 
eaters.” The nam&%3 a nickname, given them in de- 
rision. They acchpteti. it, as dig Quakers and Metho- 
dists. While so Mahy Russigns drank their fiers 
vodka, the Molokai drank milk and ate curds and 

‘cheese. The godly Stundists still increase. They 
have had a mar¥eloas history; They live near to 
God. They have stffered fierce persecgtions. They 
have taken joyfully the spoiling of their goods. Like 
Paul and Silas, the? have made their sbngs resvuuu 
within prison wall& TThefr history might well be 
written in blood.: “Pérsecutiony have not destroyed 
our noble Baptist®- They have endured all things 
for Christ. They desérve to be crowded with im- 
mortal honor. Brévéf and nobler men eannot be 
found in any cenjti¥y or country. Many sects exist 
that are outside the sphere of evangelical religious, 
such as the Skopk¥. “They have gone tp terrible ex- 
tremes in enforcipg: their doctrines of the, moytifica- 
tion of the flesh... Bat the point 1 am enforcing is 
that the repressiva factics of the Russo-Greek church 
do not secure uniformity of faith or practice. They 
cause disunion, rather than unidn; they are divisive, 
rather than uniti¥® < Why continue this course? 
Why should not gilghty Russia come ogt of the fif- teenth century and litb the twentieth century? 

Judtide to Baptists. © | | 
Justice to Baptists’ demands a reversal of their 
treatment in the past. “Who are the Baptists of Ras- 
sia? Are they atRéists? Are they anarchists? Are 

  

R FOR THE INTE 

MISSION. 

hu : FL 
Kaifeng, Honan, Aug. 15, 194, | 

The greatest Chinese Christian of the last century 
was Pastor She. The wonderful story gf his conver 
sion and life has been told by Mrs. F. Howard T4Yun 
in the valume, “Pastor She.” The evidénce of God's 
working and power stands out from every page of 
this thrilling story, | i ) | 
;This man of God was led to Christ by one of the 

most saintly missionaries thal has ever comd fo 
China, David Hill. It was during the great famine 
that devastated a latge section in North! China abont 
40 years ago. David Hill was one of those who went, 
at the risk of his life, to far Shansi to help in the 
relief work. He conceive the idea of offering a prige 
for the best essay on certain gospel themes which 
would require the contestants to study ithe gossels, 
The prize was won by a Chinese scholar by the name 
of She. Half ashamed and half afraid Ke sent some 
one to get the money for him. Mr. Hill sent hack 
word that he must come in person. Mr, Hill met 
him in the guest room, and much to his surprise and 
consternation began! to talk to him in Chinese. : He 
won his way to his heart and confidence and then 
won him to Christ. Like the majority if Chinesg of 
hig class at that time She was a confirmed opium 
fiend. This had to be given up. The $tory of ‘the 
struggle and of how he conquered through prayer is 
one of the most thrilling stories in miskionary lite- 
rature. After days of acute, agonizing suffering, 
when life itself hung in the balance, hé was freed 
from the stronger than iron with which the devil Jas 
bound him, and he topk for his name She Sheng Moa, 
which translated into English means, Conqueror of 
the Devil. For years this man of God was a flaring 
fire throughout Shansi. He waged an unceasing war 
against the devil, and not only freed thogsands from 
the dreadful opium habit, but won them to Christ} 
Some time after this remarkable conversion Mr. 

Hill received a letter from a Christian woma: in 
England stating that during certain days she had 
been burdened with a spirit of prayer that wap al 
most more than she could bear. She did not Kiow 
what it was for, but she felt in her spirit that she 
must pray, and she gave herself to days of prayer. 
Mr, Hill said he compared the dates and that they 
corresponded to the dates of the struggle throjgh 
which Mr. She passed. He gave it as hig conviction 
that through her prayers: this poor washer-wotian 
in England gave Mr. She to the Christiag church; in 
China. : | i 

Our greatest need in Interior China today is for 
spirit-filled, God-callei men, both missionaries and 
Chinese. Are there not some who wil] definitely 
pray that the Lord will raise up laborers for Interior 
China that these millions may be won [to Jesus? 
“More things are wrought by prayer than| this wotld 

RIOR CHINA 
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they revolutionist§? orp all these questions we must answer with a mbit #®mphatic no. In! all his vast empire the Czar B#s iam more industrious, law-abid- ing or. God-fearing pedple than these Haptists. For 

If they were idle, J £Ken and thieving, but! were de- 

voted to the ikon and t and other patts of the Worship of the Russo-Greek ofirch, they_would be free from persecution. Why have they been fined, banished, flogged and imprisotied ¢ Simply because they desire 
to worship God acgordiig to the dictates of their own conscience. Everg Hnifinct of justice demands that they have liberty Gf © onscience in: their ‘worship. 
The writer's frien L, Ray. R. 8. Latimer, in his oook, “Liberty of Conscléh¢e Under Three €zars.” gives us a fine and sympathetic description of the corona- tion of Nicholast 3; He tells us that even a deepdyed nits. as: he| glanced on the fair-haired boy, astride, his horse white as the un. trodden snow, woilld dave shouted, “Long live the emperor!” He alsh affrms that Baptists and Stund. ists, some of them Bhat Fecently returned from exile, were drafted into gefvice to ‘protect the Czar’s per son. Baptists could bm: trusted; they would rather die than be false Btveir oath of loyalty. So were Rargoct and his Sap; ist saints faithful during the dreams of.” | “Ye have not, because ye ask not” a i EE $ I Ie1S eapently “With God all things are possible.” “Pray ye there: the protection of the’ Car's nh and for oy oT fore the Lord of the harvest, that He send forth la; ig nsdt : © Pros: porers int Hig harvest.” perity of his goverfimént, i | o i 

Policy! ahd Statesmanship. 
These demand thist ‘to 

» 

FO 

W. EUGENE SALLEE. 1 

  : discrimination | be made against Jews, Romasifits, Lutherans, Baptists ang others outside the fissian church. Will not Nicho. las IT imitate the eX¥mple of Alesander 117 Are not TR 
A all his instinets on’ the: side of liberty?! Are not all the ‘noblest impuls® 5 the Czarina fn sympathy with persecuteq Peale? Does Russia in her pres- 

wife: the sy Ipathy and prayers 
5? Does Russia wish to have 

France and Great Britain? 

The editor of the Biblical World well says: “Vida: 
tion may be a blessing or a task, something to be 
hoped for, or something to be dreaded. To many it 
means only being uncomfortable in a new way: to 
others it m rest and recreation; to still other it 
Is a source of spiritual debility. The philosophy of 
vacation is simple; we leave our usual interests and 
ways of living, dur duties and anxieties, and find rest 
for tired nerve centers in other ways of living; In 
other places and in play.” | i 

i | i : 
i | 4 

honor among her gRles,    

& T § i 3 | } ' | ¢ 
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. Baptist church, begining Weflnesday 
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From NE 

The Baptist | Colldglate? 1 stitute 
opened September 9 | 18 sty- 

bly dents. We were all 

a 
: 

i
 
p
a
s
 

w
i
 

    ‘surprised at such a gpod apebing on 
account of the finangial depression, 
and better still, students ill come 
pouring in, While ngne of | is were 

quite able to hope for as good; attend- 

ance as we have had the past two 

years, yet the attendance, is better 

already than was exflected ; many 

to be reached during the entire ses- 
sion. The attendance now ha$ reach- 
ed the 155 mark, wn no ¢neiis able 
to tell what the ending will be. 

Our church work iy all its} depart- 
ments is moving along vety Satisfac- 
torily. 1 don’t ‘mean that everything 

is ideal or just what we would love to 

see, but everything ib movi; and 

that harmoniously. 
Our association me 

   
    

    

   

    

ets ‘ity Salem   
before the second Sunday | ‘in Dctober 

—October 7, 1914. We expect to see 
you present and a gdod many other 

denominational repregentative 8. We 
expect a good time at the assgciation. 

I hope to be able tp) send inf a good 
list of subscribers in the heat future 

to the Baptist. | 

Yours tratinally, 

SAMUEL B. BOROUGHS. 

H 
8 
= 
5 2 

  

THAT “REDHEADED W WOMAN. " 
a | 

She ,is often spokeh of inf such a 

way as to imply that she |s always a 
terror when aroused, And thie impli- 
cation is that she is easily aroused. 

a 

  She is often spoken | of in’ the public 

address, even when there are } me in 

the audience of that | scriptia . This 
is a great injustice to her ¢la . Many 

of the red-headed women {ard among 

the best, noblest and| most gbnserva- - 
tive. It iz embar ssing ta them, 

when they are try ing to be good, to 

be spoken of as alwphys badi I am 
saying these things npt in defense of 

any of my kindred| or dt for 

there are none in that clgss. | I men- 

tion it to save undue embarrhssment 
sometimes, | A. A} HGTTO. 

be i} 

Our church at Eas{ Thomag began 
a revival meeting on |Septe ber 6, with 
Rev. R. W. Carlisle {ping |the{ preach- 
ing. Our pastor, Brother 
taken ill and was not|abld tb be with 
us but very little. Byt we had a glo- 
rious meeting. The ¢hurch was stirred 

as it has not been fon years. ‘Brother 

Carlisle won the confidence and love 
of all the people, We had the largest 

  

  
crowds our church has had for many 
| years. Thee Lord was with usiin great 
power. Sinners were deeply moved 

and many saved. We receivell 22 for 
baptism and. 14 by letter, and there 

are others to follow, We feel sure 

that the work dong by Brother Car- 
lisle was a deep and lasting work: 
Two Catholics were glorfousty saved 

and joined the church—oke lady and 

one man of 40 years| training in Ca: 
tholicism. We are perféctly happy 

over our great succe Brother Car- 

‘lisle had tp leave us 
on the 20th, the lagt Sunday, but our 
pastor was able tg preach two fine 
sermons. May the Ford still bless 
Brother Carlisle in the work.—+A Mem- 
ber. i | 

  
  

  

The man who I tod doesn’t 
wait for opportunity |to |khck. 
has the door wide oreo. | Il i 

aE 
} 4 I 

He 

  a
 

EE
 

   

‘and retiring nature. WithHut oBtentd- 

[wink what k hog hands foun ito do. 

in early giritlood she ‘units 

+ pastors, and I believe t 

Stubbs, was * 
‘as much a duty as any o 

" people to raise a poor preaches 

ary while the war is on, ‘and he! can | 

persuade 

pt 

tb gd to Gadsden | 

   
   } H 

| 
{ Auton | 

Bl 

Hi A TRIBUTE. | i 

   

  

  
Migs Charlotte Hallomad 

June 4, 1860, land died Jul 
She has gone from zie 

the mellow radiance of 
spirit lingers ‘a8 memory'’s fut bén) 
diction, | | Truly the world} was; made 

brighter by the glow of her kind] y 
heart. Hers was a “singuliirly modept | 

bh 
a tion she went her way, d jing with 

4 

“A life for service befit, 
A life for love laid ddwn;: 8. 

It is the life for other§ spent, : 
Which | God will cron” | : | ! 

  

  

  

   

   

  

J. Ross and Harriette et | 
was reared in Wilcox cognty, /whe 

wit 
Baptist church, and always in 

     

     

  

     

  
   

io 
heart of gold her Savio} | ‘held ran 

  BND 

  

sway. ; §Y 
rt % 

Associational clerks and others. H 

      

    
  

  

terested will please remeghber that] I | 

  

   
quests for copies of the 

ciation’ minutes, but I have noné 

  

would gladly comply I your fe | 

  

  

  

  

spare. | I have not yet sicc ded in| 
making what I consider ajmodel tin: | 
ute, There are some erfors in my   

  
     

   last work, and 1 am hoping, to improy 
if 1 am continued in offick.      
to enclose more than t postage 

when writing for copies, # usually 

cents, and consider my magey well 3 

vested. To have a good J 

clerk and the printer m 
their part. = M. Kailin, 

   

   
   
   

  

   
     

     

      

  

      

  

I am on my way to yw 1 IA J 

at Lowndesboro. Have j 

very good meeting with Biother 3 
Pool at'Cubd. ' There weds 17. acces 
sions to the church. The§ are a fi 

people and love their’ pastor, aa 

Brother Pool certainly ha§ their ‘edn- 
fidence. This was my§ "thirtegnih 
meeting thig year, and BE have : Jour) 
more to hold.” May the {Lord Bl 
you in your work with o 
is sad to see so many of 

  

    

  
   

  

   

      

     

  

   

  

   

    I have tried my best to interest:    “    

  

better. 

tion to take! the paper a 

  

  

feel it 5 8 

a er part of 

‘Your Brotheg-Curtig 

    

  

     

  

   
our work. 

Shugart, | 
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We have Bad a great rabival on By | 
field. Fiftyfour have bekn received 

up. to date, ‘and others say they are 

coming. 

ler Springs, Mt. Moriah anf Pine Le 

by “The Tried Glass.” He cant k 
1 

  

  do. even ore. He c¢ 

them to od their hearts ito God. 

Forest Home we had sore very fipe 
rks, of. Me:   preaching by Rev. D. A. 

ile Asso : 

inute : ithe 

closed :a } 

F paper, i i 

r Baptists 

who do not subscribe. fox, our. or : 

y will do 
We! lowe it ‘to ou denomiria- : 

I was ably assifted at B wl 

  

   

   

  

  

  

  

  

No#t port, which closed September 5. 

Brother A. J. Preston, of Andalusia. 
Said! ‘the preaching, which is equivalent 

| ito mdying it was well done. 
| | Brother Preston sets forth the doc 

Indeed, 

trines of grace as simply, clearly and 

foreibly as 1 have ever heard. Fur- 

‘thermore, he depends entirely upon 

‘the: word used of the Holy Spirit to 

convict of sin and convert unto God. 

"|The brotherhood were strengthened in 
‘the’ faith and increased in their loy- 

i alty to the church. There were 20 ac- 

: ‘cessions, 10 of them by baptism. The 

| |chur¢h at Northport is a fine pody of 
| [working Christians. 
. 'schodl is the best in the history of 

Miss, Charibtte was the } Naughtor pt 

Our Sunday 

the: church. Yours in the service—H. 
D. Wilson, Northport. 

  

| Cullmai Association meets 

with {Bethlehem East church, one and 

‘al fuarter miles east of - Hanceville, 

October 27,.28 and 29, 1914. All who 

come by rail will be met at Hance- 

ville iwith conveyances. We are ex 
pecting a great meeting, and we in- 

vite the representatives of all our or- 

    
   

  

| tober 29, 30 and 31. 
Iappre- | | il; | 

ciate the value of a modelysufficiently . Mri ; 

i = 

ganized ‘work and all who will to be 
present, and especially our editor. 

Your: brother in Christ—R. E. Smith. 

(This is put down in the list pub- - 

lished in the Alabama Baptist for Oc- 

Note change.) 

  

and Mrs. Francis William 

Thérhe announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Mildred Virginia, to Dr. Da- 
vid! Bryan, of Alabama, on the after- 
noon: of Wednesday, the 16th of Sep- 

tember, 1914, at 4 o'clock, Eighth 

street, Willoughby Beach, Va. Dr. and 

Mrs. Bryan sail as missionaries by ap- 

pointment of the Foreign Mission 

Board of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention October 15 for Hwanghien, 

China. Bon voyage and God's bless- 
ings Japon their labors. 

  

Wwe had an excellent revival with 

the ehurch at Thorsby, beginning the 

third Sunday in August. There were 
18 accessions, six by baptism. L. M. 

Bradley, of Hunter Street church, Bir- : 
mingham, did the preaching from Sun- 

day night until Friday night. He did 
it 80 ‘well that I have heard of only 

one ‘objector, and that one was not a 
Baptist. The meeting was a great 

sucess. The Lord has been good to 

us, ‘whereof we are glad, and praise 

Hig holy name. —W. H. Connell, Pas- 
tor. 
  

A ‘remarkable bonfire occurred re- 

| cently in Northern Luzon, Philippine 
| Islands. Twenty-fiug hundred Bibles 
| were publicly burned in the plaza of 
| Vigan, the largest and most important 
city of that section. These Bibles had - 
been distributed by Mr. James L. Mc- 

Laughlin in connection with a cinema- 

| tostaph exhibit of scriptural films. 

¢ Roman Catholic authorities in 

sid gave a cinematograph exhibit, 

ridian; Tex. | He, like Brother Glads | 
| tributed. Some 2,000 gave this strange 

fee, and then the Bibles were publicly 
can get people to see the: importanpe 

of holding hp, the preacher's hands, 

that Israel may prevail. 

ber of my people have | 
nearer to the Lord and re viewipg 
the world’s need with clgarer visi 

Asking the prayers of the thosts of ohr 
Father's children and as§uring th¢m 
that it will be a pleasufe to Serve 
them whenéver the oppértunity’ at 
fords, I am 

Forest Home. 

      

       

   
   

     
goad aufn- 

en drayn 

    

   

   i 

i 
Hi   

fraternally—J,-C. Duhlgp, | the 
been attracted to the event, 

| authorities. 

exhdting as admission fee one of the 
thousands of Bibles that had been dis 

burned on the plaza by the Catholic 
The result, however, was 

that on the day after the bonfire 3,050 
additional Bibles were disposed of by 

| thd ‘represetnatives of the American 

Bible Society. This unique advertise- 
| ment of the Bible will doubtless make 

| for the furtherance of the gospel in 
the Philippines, as wide attention has 

THE BIGGEST LITTLE SPOT 
"ON EARTH 

In the Piedmont Region of South wi 
Carolina, sometimes called the Min-. 
eral Paradise of Amie there is a 

secluded - Spot . on 

overlooking the confluence of the 
Broad and Tiger Rivers, Great forest: 

    

   

d high tableland 

trees and massive rocks look down in vo 
silence upon .a beautiful spring which 

gushes from a crevice in the solid ° 

granite and, sparkling in the sunlight, 

flows in out among the ferns and 

flowers to find its way to the great 

river several hundred feet below. - : 

A beautiful spot! Yes, but more; 
for into that spring of crstal clearness 
Nature has instilled from the bowels 
of earth a wonderful power, Its heal- 
ing waters are bringing health and 
gladness to thousands whose suffering 
knew no relief. From the palaces of 
the rich and the cottages of the poor, 
from the frozen North and the Sunny 
South, ‘every mail b letters 
of gratitude to the owner of this little 
Spring. 

The traveler who visits this seques- 
tered spot and lingers to read the let-. 
ters of tstimony from the multitude 
of sufferers who have found relief in _ 
its healing water, involuntarily echoes 
the words of one who credits his life 
to the Shivar Spring, “Here in Truth 
is the Biggest Little Spot on Earth.” J 
(Written by a visitor.) 

If you suffer with any chronic dis 
ease which has not responded to drug 
treatmént, Mr. Shivar invites you to. 
try the water. If no benefit, no 
charge. Sign the following letter: 
Shivar Spring, : on 

Box 15-L, Shelton, 8. C. 
Gentlemen: . » 

1 accept your guarantee offer and. 
enclose herewith two dollars for ten 
galions of Shivar Mineral Water. 1 

agree to give it a fair trial, in accord-- 
ance with instructions contained In 
booklet you will ‘send, and if the re- 
sults are not satisfactory to me you 
agree to refund the price in full upon’ 
receipt of the two empty demijohns, 
which I agree to return promptly. | 

Name - 

- Address - > 

Shipping Point i. 

(Please write distinctly.) 

Note: —The Advertising M 
the Alabama Baptist is personal 
quainted with Mr. Shivar. You Tum. 
no risk whatever in accepting his of- 
fer. I have personally witnessed the 

  

  

  

r of 

remarkable curative effects of this, a 
water in a very serious case: 

The sixty-fifth session of the Pine 
Barren Association will convene with 

the church at Pine Apple on Wednes- 

day morning, October 7. Will be 80 

glad to welcome you with us, as well 

as representatives of all our various 

boards. Come and help us. Go to 
Pine Apple south from Selma and 

north from Flomaton. Fraternally— 

P. E. Wallace, Moderator. 

  

  

The Samson church has extended to 

me a call for full time, and I expect - 

to begin ~work with them next Sun- 

day, October 4, and continue revival 

services for next two weeks. | Samson 

has a population of about 2,000, and a 
large percentage of these are unsaved, 

so I have a heavy task before me. 

Come fo see us. Cordially—A. T. 

Sims. > 
  

Sunday was a good day with us at 
Mt. Moriah and Orion. I closed my - 

last protracted meeting last week, and 
am now at home enjoying a much 

needed rest. The Lordiwas good to 
us in all our meetings. - Good gather 
ings and the churches revived. In 

spite of the panic my ghurches will 

come out of debt, and I am putting 

> forth every effort to swell the mission 
collections. Your brother—J. L. Hand, 

Newton. 
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Be 
La 
N 
ii IN BIRMINGHAM. 

i is announced at the state head- 

Guafters of the Alabama Sunday 
Schgol- Association in “Montgomery 

thaf§ a state-wide conference of older 

Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Octo- 

Alexander, of Chicago, as the leading 

speaker. The purpose of the confer 

~ ence will be to enlist the older “teen 
  

  

  

v 2 

AY SCHOOL CONFERENCE 

boyg will be held in Birmingham on leading Sunday schools of the state. © 

ber, 16-to 18, inclusive,’ with John L. ° 

 mingham, until the limit of 404 is 

s the boy's life—physical, mental, 

age” boys, from 15 to 21, in the Work 
of the Sunday school and to eri | 

- them for Christian ledership. The | 

membership in the conference is: in: 

. ited to 400, and the delegates will con: 

A
 
A
a
 

an
 

gist of picked boys chosen from the | 

No boy under 15 or over 21 wild: be 

admitted. Delegates may be apptBt: | i 
- ed by the superintendent of the ira: | 

day school and the names sent to} ve 

Hoys' Club, 213 Farley building, Bf 

reached, after which no more r : : 

trations will be received. The present : 
outlook is that the registration WE 

“be completed within the next six, or | 
eight days. 

The three days’ program of the ob: 

ference provides for every ‘phase’ &f : 
“nos | 

A “Grand Indian Of 

  

  
cial, spiritual. 
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Agents Wanted 

and Siow 

  

. A Prospectus of this great new book” 
i " by Rev. H. C. Morrison, D. D., &fl"’ 

be sent, postpaid—— 
Price of the book 

neatly bound in cloth 
Free 

$1 00 Postpaid. 3 
PENTECOSTAL PUBLISHING BR 

Louisville, Kentucky 
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= [Richmond Qollege Richman | Uirginia i h 

toliege for women. Nos firs Deval bulldiags. B 
campus, 7 8, $350 to A 

to $350.    
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i be. held] led by Aléxander, 
s on boys’ work will be made 

by bo themselves, and a “Forward 

Step’ ' meeting for deeper personal 

correo? held on the closing after 
‘moon. | 

- This will be ome of the first state- 

wide older boys’ conferences ever 

held ig this country, and Sunday 

school ders throughout the country 

are looking forward to it with much 

interest. 3 

Detailed information can be secured 
from Leon C. Palmer, general secre- 

addr 

‘tary of the Alabama Sunday School 
Association, Montgomery. 

‘You WOULDN'T BE SUFFERING 
from that painful skin trouble if you had 
tried Tefterine, because just a few boxes 
would have quickly soothed and healed it. 
Mrs. Thomas Th Clarksville, Ga., 
says: —"1' suffered § een Jon with tor- 
menting eczema. Nothing did me any good 
until 1 got Tettbrine. It cured me. Am so 
thankful.® Tetterine is dependable for om 
zema, Tetter, Ringworm, Acne, Salt Rheum, 

  

  
t's or by mail from Shupttine Co., 

vanna Ga. 

. Itch, Ey Scaly Parches, Piles, etc. 

  
. MOUNT VERNON. 

, By the Bide of the silver Potomac, 

Where his waters flow silently on, 

ls the spat set apart 
In America’s ‘heart 

As the dearest the sun smiles upon— 

2: Here the flowers still bloom in the 

garden, | 

And the grasses still grow at our 
feet, 

In the fashion that they 

Grew in Washington's day, 
When he lived in this quiet retreat. 

Here the world's greatest human ex- 

emplar : 

Sought repose in the calm tides of 
life, 

Hid ‘away from the cares ; 

Of the nation’s affairs, e 

Snuggled in from confusion and 

strife— 

<In the sweet rustic stillness of nature, 

With her ways so inhumanly odd, 

/ Like the Psalmist of old 
i # Did he oftgn times hold 

Sweet. communion with nature and 
God. 

© “'Hence the buildings and grounds of 
Mpunt Vernon, 

And the trees and flowers and all, 
And the pure atmosphere | 

Of the place everywhere 

Speak the greatness, we love to re- 
call; | ’ 

a 5 Of a mind most resplendent and loyal, 

Of a heart filled with patience and 
3 =: love, 
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‘By REV. J. T. WATTS, 

  

      
Il. Glass Names and Schemes.: 

IL Ww to Organize a Class. 
IV. Officers and Their Work. 
V. Qags Activities. 

me Perils of Class Organiza 

ateriai Equipment. 
Department Idea. 

partmental Organization, 

aging Within the Departments 
ding Principles for Teachers, 

peuiring Class Co-operation. 

{IIR Shdjestions to Students. 
XIV. {Sure and Service. iy 

_— Questions’ to Guide and Test Lesson 
Study. 

   

   

  

[8 / & antages of Class Organiza- J 

  
PAMPRETS CONCERNING THESE ADULT CLASSES SENT FREE ON REQUEST. £28 : 

A TIMELY TREATISE. 

  

Concerns one of the great move: &t 
ments of the day. Tells of the foura 
Baptist Classes, Berean, Fidelis, Cots 

ods replete with helpful susgestionk - 
and vital information. Endorsed by: 
the Southern Baptist Association ot it 
Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. Fielk 
Workers and adopted as a book hl 
the Convention Teacher Training 
Course. : Ea 

  

      

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, Nashville, Tenn. 

4 S
N
E
)
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Of a soul set on fire 
With an innate desire 

Ea : 1 To obey every call from above, 

A NEW BOOK: bio 

‘Convention Adult Bible Classes 
HOW. TO ORGANIZE AND CONDUCT THEM 

Clpts, 107 Pages; Price 25 Cents, Prepaid. 
: Sunday School Secretary for Virginia. 

      

    
       

  

    

   
   
   

   

    

    

     
     
        

Not a call ever came from his country 

To which he did not gladly respond, 
And when came the last call 
From the Father of all 

: He was ready for heaven's beyond; 

But hip beautitel home at Mount Ver- 
i non 
; Stil is ours to have and to hold— 
.  May|the footfalls of time 

On this treasure sublime 

2 Fall more tenderly as it grows old. 

“When the ages and centuries crumble 
5 The old mansion to ashes and dust, 

And the little brick room 

Guarding Washington's tomb 
' Is dissolved by the years and the 

rust, 
Will nis! character, spotless and. per- 
£5 fect, 
-% And as pure as a saint's ever was, 
: In the sweet by and by, 

~ With the angels on high, 
i td : Ever shine, on and on, like the stars. 

5 H. C..C. 
3 

1 

= 
’ 
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The Baptist 

Collégiate Institute 
| Co-educational, Moral, Congenial, 

' Noted for its cordial Christian tel. 
lowship. 

Fully affiliated with the | A-grade 
colleges and the University of Ala. 
bama. 

'Coures: High School Course, Ad. 
vanced Course, Normal Course, Com- 

SEPTEMB 

  

mercial Course, Domestic ' Science 
Course, Manual Training, Farming, 
Gardening, Piano, Voice, ression. 

Girls’ Dormitory. Boys’ rmitory. 
Twelve teachers. Expenses very 

reasonable. 
For catalogue write 

A. W. TATE, Newton, Ala 
  

UNITY-CHILTON BAPTIST 
HIGH SCHOOL 
THORSBY, ALA. 

A "Co-Educational Baptist Institution 
far Central Alabama. 

| High-grade work at reasonable cost. 

Literary, Scientific, Music, Expres 
sion and Business Departments. 

College and University trated fac 
ulty. 

For catalogue and other tntorma 
tion, address. 4 

REV. JOHN A. POOL. ThE, PhD. 
President 
  

Bridgeport Academy 
A High Grade Secondary School for 

Mountain Boys and Girls. 

Under the direct management and 
control of the Home Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, 
Good Equipment. Ideal Situation. 

Climate Unsurpassed. 
The school is easily accessible trom 

all points in Northern and ' Central 
Alabama, the town of Bridgeport be- 
ing on both the N, C. & St, L. and 
Southern Ilways. Being also on the 
Tennessee river, right near the Dou 
ble Channel, with Sand Mountain on 
one hand and the famous Cumberland 
Plateau on the other, the scenery sur 
rounding the school is perhaps the 
most beautiful in the State, | 

While this school has been estab- 
lished and is maintained especially 
for mountain boys and girls, it Is 
open to all alike, and the patronage 
of all Alabama ‘Baptists is respect- 

fully solicited. For catalogue and an- 
nouncements address 

DAVID ESTEN REYNOLDS, ; 
Principal, Bridgeprt, Ala. 
  

GREATEST HYMNS. 
Just out. By J. A. Lee and B. O. 

. Excell. 400 songs. Round and shape 
notes, Greatest book that has ever 
been published. i 

Send today 26 cents for sample copy. 
4. A. LEE, Glencos, Ky. 
  

7 ‘REGISTER'S SALE. 

  

Mary L. Weems, Complainant, vs. 
John W. Wright et al., Defendants— 
Chancery Court. 
By virtue of a decree rendered at 

the Fall tdrm, A.D. 1914, of the Chan: 
cery Court, at Birmingham, Jefferson 

~ county, Alabama, in said case, I shall 
proceed .to sell to the highest and 
best bidder, for cash, at public auc: 
tion, at the court house door, in thé 
city of Birmingham, within the legal 
hours of sale, on Thursday, the 22nd 
day of Octaber, 1914, the following de- 
sribed real estate, to-wit: ; 

Lot 6, in block “B,” in Glen Iris 
addition to Birmingham, Alabama, 
map of which is recorded in map book 
4, on page 102, in the Probate office 
of Jefferson county, Alabama, said lot 
fronting 50 feet on St. Charles street 
and extending back at right angles 
thereto 153 feet to an alley, and sit- 
uated in Birmingham, Jefferson coun- 
ty, Alabama. 

HENRY MORSCHHEIMER, 
sept23 Register. 
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eleven (11) and. twel 

 mamed mortgage. | 

     

  

  

  

Chastain—In Chancery, 
ham, Alabama, Fifth Dis 
Western Chancery Div 

bama. 
In this cause it being 

pear to the Register by 

    

1 T] 
NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENT. 

The State of Alabama, 
County—Ida B. Chastain | vs. Joe 

at| Bi 
ptrict, 
sion of] Ala- 

   

   

     
Jefterson 

  

  

ing- 
orth-       

Ida B. Chastain, the complainant; that   the defendant, Joe Chastai 
resident of Alabama, and 
Fairmount, Ga., and furt her 
the belief of said ad rt 

ty ant is of the age of twe 
it is therefore ordered by 
that publication be made 
bama Baptist, a newspaper 
‘in Jefferson county, Ala 

resides at 

  the defend- 
one years, 

the Register 
in| the Ala- 

ubHshed 

ma, once a 

      

week for four consecutive weeks, re- 
quiring the said Joe Chastain to plead, 
answer or démur to the 
plaint in this cause by 
of October, 1914, or |in 
thereafter a decree prp 

bill of com- 
the 23rd day 

rty days 
nfessqg may 
thi 
  

be taken against Joe Chas tain. | -   
Done at office this fast 

tember, 1914. 

HENRY MORSCH HEIN 

ddy of Sep- 

  
sept23-4t     

  
  

  

HOSIERY, Darnproof | gua 
pairs $1. 

worth $3. 

black, tan or assorted, g 
dies’, express or postpaid. 

Samples to 

glery Mills, Kernersville, N. C. 
| 
- 

Money-back plan, Idtense 
ents’ or la- 
Glee Ho 

A 
  | 

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE. 

  

  Default having been made fn the 
terms of the mortgage 

ment of the indebtedness 

said mortgage, executed 
Yaeger, on the 13th d 
1913, to the undersigned   

4nd| the pay- 

    

  

secured by 

by Fred A. 

ay of February, 

mortgagee, 
Frank G. Bell, to secure the indebted- 

   
   

    

  

recorded in volume 
ness described in x 

5, Pp 
records -of mortgages, in thi 

the Judge of -Proba 
county, Alabama, o 
1913, said mortgag 
virtue of the power 

mortgage, has elected and 
declare the entire debt) 
paid mortgage due, a 

with the terms of sai 

      

   

  

   

|of | Jefferson 

d in gccordance 
mort 

mortgage, duly 
e 183, of 

office of 

does hereby 
seciired by 

  

te will, 
on Saturday, the 31st day of October, 
1914, before the cou ty court! house 
door in Birmingham, Je 
Alabama, at public out 
sale and proceed to sell 
cash, within the leg 
the following descri 
uated in the city of 
ferson county, Alaba 

The north  one-hal 
south one-half (8S. 1-2 

   

  

    
    
     

  

   
    

  

seven “B” (7 B), 
fronting fifty (50) f  d 
side of Eighth street] e 
one hundred and fifty (1 
eastern boundary ling ¢ 

(13), in said block 7B, 
" 

property, as now numb 
North 76th street, 
described and conveyed 

ye   
2. T RUDULPH, 
sept23-4t   

5 

as shewn on 
the map of East Lake, Land 

ferson county, 
ery, offer for 
at auction, for 
hours of sale, 
eal |estate, sit- 

ngham, Jef- 

ri oil” the 
lots 
2     

      

    

   
   

n (10), 
), i block 

a| rectangle 
on| the west 

xtending back 
(150) r ‘to the 

lirteen 
         

   

     

  

     

  

     

lat 

ompany’s 

0. 220 

ng the property 
by the above 

FRANK e i 

pray T° 

G0 LC 

JUDSON NOTES." 
Ei —— 

The Judson opened on the {rth with | 

a large enrollment. Other Students : 

have applied, and it all come there ? 

  

will be the largest "attendg) nce for 

many years. Seven applicatighs came 
in the day before and two by tele 

gram on opening day. The ficulty is 
present in full force, including the 
new members: Miss Mae Hollings- 
worth and Miss Mays, in thé expres 

sion department; Mr. Guy 3 Allen, 
Miss Ruth McMillan, Migs Elsie 
Shealy and Miss Mittie Loise Ed: 
wards, in the music cohsgrvatory; 

Miss Davis, the head of the Gewly es- 
tablished domestic econonfics, for 

which beautiful apartments have been 
fitted up in the basement upder the 
parlors. Miss Alleen McKefzie, sis- 
ter of the talentéd writer an peaket, 

Mrs. Scottie McKenzie Fraisgr, is as 

sistant librarian, 
At 9 o'clock on Thursday dhe presi. 

dent, faculty, trustees, school:and vis- 

itors gathered {a the auditorfum with 

the speakers of the occasion; These 

were Judge J. F. Thompson, of Center- 
ville; Rev. George T. Waite, Dr. Rich- 
ard Hall, Rev. Powhatan James, pas- 
tor of the Baptist church & Selma, 
and Dr. Crumpton, who all made char- 

acteristic and | excellent agdresses, 
filled with good sense and himor and 

best wishes for the school. Dr. Bo- ; 

mar presided in his own grageful and ; 
dignified manner. Miss Edwards sang | 

a fine solo, and: the whole school ; 

joined in the grand hymns. Scripture | 
reading and prayers are always a part © 

of these exercises. 
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Among visitors who brought daugh- : 

ters or sisters were: 
ham, of Oklahoma; Mrs. Oscar E.: 

Smith, of Orrville; Mrs. Corjhne Ken- 

dall Dampeer, of Mississippi; Mrs. | 
John Smytht, of Opelika; MF Newton: 
Walker, of Alexander City; Mrs. Lalla} 
Smith Callaway, of Snowddin; Mrs. 
Charles D. Tallman, of Mofitgomery.’ { 
bringing her sister, Miss Derifion;; Mrs. 

Dr. | H B.’ old-| 

{ 
; 

g 

: 

Britt, of Midway; Mrs. May Melons 

don DuBose, of Columbus, : Ga; : Mrs 

Morgan, of Wilcox county fi Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Ervin, of Camden; 

On the way back to the Jiidson hig 
scribe stopped at Vance, in Tuscas 

loosa county, over Sunday. it was nog 
the Sunday for preaching, though. the 

church now has preaching | twice a 
month. But thdy held t } Sunday 
school. The dttéendance was smaller 

than usual, for baptizing was taking 

place a few miles away. Bat in spitd 

of all there was a good school. Five 

classes were formed. Teachers seem: 

ed greatly interested, and phipils also. 

The singing was fine. The’ ‘collection, 
taken up by the teacher of iach class 

and put into an envelope | for that 
class, amounted to more than a dol 
lar—this from 25 or 30 persons. Té 
think that this school wis perhaps 
being duplicated all over the state 

Alabama, the word of God being 

learned by children and young people 
‘every week, was a cheering thought. ; i 

    

   
    

  

Since July 21 have cond rted nib 

LOUISE MANLY. i 

revival meetings. The good Lord has 
greatly blessed my work this yeas, 
There have been a great many ada 

tions to the churches and the churc 

have been revived. We have on fi 

plans for the erection of: ithree ot 
pmised. » church buildings. I have a 

hold three oth¢ T meetings; 
at Coy, Ala., )ptember 21} | 

bless the Alabama Baptist. C. 
mond, McWilliams, Ala. 
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER ON TWO 
: ||, GOOD BOOKS. 

  

The. publication of the two prize 

books on Christian education is now 
being pushed. They will come from 

the press within about 45 days from 

the time this is read. “Reasons for 

Christian Education,” which took the 

first prize of $1,000, is by Rev. Pow: 

hatan W. James, Th. D., Selma, Ala. 

“Christianity and Education,” which 
took the second prize of $500, is by 
Professor Eby, Ph. D., of the Univer- 

sity of Texas. They are strong books 

and break new bround.. So far as | 
have been able to learn they are abso- 

lutely the first books ever written in 

the field which they undertake to 
cover. The committee of awards, Drs. 

E.! Y. Mullins, J: M. Frost and S. J. 

Porter, commend them. Every pastor, 
every golléege professor, every Sunday 
school teacher and every one else in- 

terested inh the advancement of the 

kingdom of Christ will want both of 

them. | They will sell at $1.25 each. 

In order that we may know how many 

thousabds to publish in the first edi- 

tion and may otherwise promote their 

distribation the following liberal in: 
troductory offer is made: 
Advance orders accompanied by cash, 

the two books for $2. It will be neces- 

sary to take both books to get the 

benefit of ‘this liberal offer. 
Advance orders for either accom- 

panied by cash at the regular price 

will bé delivered immediately as the 
copies come from the press. 

Advance orders for either or both 
not accompanied by the cash will be 
booked . at the regular price and the 

subscriber will be notified immediately 

when the books are ready for deliv- 

ery. - All orders and correspondence 

should be addressed to the Baptist 

Eucation br to A. J. Barton, corres. 
ponding secretary, Waco, Tex. 

This is more than a mere commer- 
cial book proposition. In the interest 

of one of the greatest and most neg- 
lected’ departments of our Savior's 
work, namely, Christian education, 1 

appeal to, ‘the brotherhood to help me 

circulate these two remarkable books. 

The Education Board of the Baptist 
General Convention of Texas is doing. 

It is pioneer work in many respects. 

confidently expected that the issuance 

of these two books will mayk an epoch - 
in the work of Christian education 

among our people. 

Sincerely and fraternally yours, 

A. J. BARTON. 
  

A WOMAN'S APPEAL 

} 1 of these Baron a 

fh
 

41
1 

you, for 
mers, Box 643, South Bead, nd 
  

we are hearing from the Sunday 

schools, but not nearly all who took 

collegtions on the 13th. I understand 

some of the larger schools put the 

collection off to the 27th, which is 

Promotion Day. That is all ‘right, so 

they ‘do not forget the collection for 

State Missions. —W. B. Crumpton.» 

    

   

CATARRH 
TRUTH | 

Told in a Simple Way 
No 

Lotions, 
Inhalers, Salves, 
fly Smoke 

or Hleciric 

Heals Day and 
rt EE 
No Mowluet, or kina, Nothing to 

° electricity or vibration ry 

Night 

    

Send no money, Just your name and 
Bon “Dear Ram postal eard card. Kata, Please tell me how 

w n 
Toate an ‘s all Ja you need to say. I will und 
will wits Juformation at 
once. Do not Jou with the postal 
a letter to-day. Dat think of turning this vy 
you have agked for this wonderful treatment 
do for you what it has done for me. 

SAM KATZ, Suite A-806 
1328S South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, lil. : 

& 

  

        

  

A VINEYARD FOR $2.00 
There's money in grapes—more still if 

take advantage of this exceptional o iy 
Twelve select vines, regular bunch sorts, 
early and late ripeners, delivered by mail for 
$2. First-class stock; choice vines in every 
respect. A splendid opportunity to set out a 
nice vineyard at small cost. Can sell only a 
few at this price. Order pow. “The grape 
vines sent me, while sef out only this year, 

are bearing grapes.”—E, Hyman, ¥ 
Chamber of Commerce, Macon, Ga. Ask 
our catalogue and other special offers pod 
fruit trees, ornamentals, etc. 

Howard Nursery Co., Box 200, Stovall, N. L. 
  

GAYLESVILLE ACADEMY, 
Gaylesville, Alabama. 

The next session will begin Septemn- 
ber 7, 1914, and continue for thirty-six 
weeks. Five courses of study: Eng: 
lish, Scientific, Classical, Musical, Bib- 
lical. Gaylesville has been a noted 
educational town for forty-four (44) 
years. Gaylesville is free from many 

of the distractions, temptations and 
vices of larger cities. : 

Board, $2.00 to $2.50 per week; and 
other expenses reasonable, 

Faculty of experienced teachers. 

JOHN L. RAY, 
- Principal. 

or injections. - 
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ME NEW BOOKS FROM THE EDUCATIONAL 
i DEPARTMENT OF THE FOREIGN Mis 

SION BOARD. 

  

Eg 

{we are glad to present a review of the “Social 
b Epects of Horelgn Missions,” by Faunce; “The New 
Home M ” by Douglass, ana “The Child i. 
h Midst Shy Mrs. Mary S. ree. 

©} #We_ conghitulate the educational department of 
Me Forelgh Mission Board upon the thorough work 

[2 4 doing in the way of advancing ithe cause of mis- 
‘ignary education among our | | home constituency. 

i call special attention to their efforts to enlist a 

  

   

     

     

   

%rge number of men in ‘mission study class work. 

{We give below a review of some of the new books 
# hed by thém. Any one of the three books re- 
fewed can be secured from the| educational depart. - 

‘ment of the Foreign Mission Board, Richmond, Va. 
I “The Social Aspects of Foreign Missions.” 
ty W. H. P. Faunce. Price, Including postage: 

iper, 40 cents; cloth, 60 cents, 

i Faunce, the president of Brown University, 

written his observation of 6 world tour. ‘lhe 

     

   

    

   

  

   

    

  

   

   

Ast chapter deals with the relation of the individual 

: society and the adequacy of bur faith as a com- 

ste social regenerator of men. The second chap 
dwells upon thé vast distance existing between 

b social order and life of the west and the east. 
'PThe third chapter dwells upon the projection of 

¥ west into the east, and this Is followed by two 

sBapters giving in detail a survey of the social 
ghievements of missionaries in many lands. 
 §The sixth chapter presents the enlarging tunction 

¢ the missionary. i 
e seventh chapter dwells on distinguished men 

0 have been especially useful in social work, and 

eighth chapter dwells upon the interchanges of 
east and the west. ’ 

1 His whole discussion is a masterful presentation 

Wh the social work of Foreign Missions. 
. §The book is more suitable for Advanced classes 
pia students. 

: “The New Home Missions.” 

| H. P. Douglass. - Price, inclading postage: 
Paper, 40 cents; cloth, 60 cents. 
ii 8 are some things in this bogk with which we 

‘not absolutely agree. Classes using it will neces 
have to be a little caréful. Nevertheless, we 

fleve that advanced classes will find this book to 
ean excellent one, dealing especially with the so- 

gospel at home. - 

| The story of Home Missions since 1890 as a geo 
process over against an economical back- 

ground is told in the opening chapter. “The New 
e Missions” is intensive and social in its aim. 

’ So: “The New Hqme Missions” carries back to the 
mast venerable sections of the churgh, to theological 

3 sefhinaries, to prominent city pastors, to well estab- 
sed congregations. Practical suggestions are In- 

in; this book under such chapter headings as 

: “An Adequate Program for the Country,” “The City 
ang the Stranger,” “Social Knowledge and Justice,” 
"Réstatement of Race Problems.” | 

e heartily recommend this Book for advanced 

clases 
fii 

    

    

   

e 

“The Child in the Midst.” 
By Mrs. M. 8S. Labaree. Price, ificluding postage: 

Piper, 40 cents; cloth, 60 cents. 
i For the women who studied “In Royal Service” we 

repymmend “The Child in the Midst”"—not a book 
tor! children, but a book about children the world 
over. 

Mrs. Labaree has described In a most remarkable 
wiy the awful effect upon the child life of the lack 
of the knowledge of Christ. The &uthor is a mis. 
sionary daughter, granddaughter, wife and mother. 

. She was born into an environment of missionary in 
telligence and activity in which her girlhood was 
trained. Later years of experience in Persia ang’ 
subsequent association with many nationalities In 

-- our own land have given her large opportunity to 
know whereof she writes with tender, sympathetic 

- touch, 

; These books can be had of the’ ‘educational depart. 

: ment of the $ Foreign Mission Board at Richmond, Va. 
Fi 
  

he man who does not believe in missions had 
better burn up his New Testament, for it is a record 
of | missions.” “id 

a consistent giving keeps the soul from shrink- 
  

   

    

     

bd 
"with the numbers who had 

¥0 THE soLoiERs. 
Et —— 

When 1 was woiking my way to the. Confederacy 
in 1862 I was on’ & trin in Bnd loaded with young 
Federal soldiers, iBéir new uniforms, going south. 
All day long I wag & silent seryer, I was ‘struck 

ibles, which they 
were reading. Not many w eka after that, when I 
had reached Missfssippt and Was about Lv leave for 
the front, my sif sgave me a New [Testament and 

begged me to read ii; 1 then knew how the Yankee 
boys in Illinois ¢a 1 by the Bibles. Loving moth- 
ers and sisters Bsd<given the m, with a parting in- 
junction to read thefii, I am reminded of this when 

I read the following about the Bibles distributed to 
the armies of thiidlfies by thi British Bible Society. 
One of their gr yen commends the book in words 
printed in the gs—words| that will go down in 
history showing ila\ England is great because her 
people love they Bible. Maybe many in Catholic 
France and Greek Catholic Russia will become read- 
ers of the Bible through these fish Bibles dis- 
tributed by the Eniglh peopld. 

Bibles. Are Siven Tréops of anise. 
London, Aug. #5." ask ydu to put your 

God. He will wi éver and strengthen you. Yu 
will find in this Hitl¢ book gujdance when you are 
health, comfort ¥heh: you are in sickness and 
strength when y p in adversity.—Roberts, F. M.” 

In the back o 
Military Bible Bdcléty is distributing to King 
George's soldiers #nq, sailors this adtlee from Lota 
Roberts is pasteé. 

The Scripture Sifig Mission has sbnt more than 
50,000 French Bibles. to Belgiym and France for dis- 
tribution there aMony:the alliés. Each of these also 
contains Lord Nabe’ megsage translated into 
French. 10 

Lord Roberts 
land than now. 
quacy of the Bri 
mind. 
p- 
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  ver was in greaton favor in Eng- 
‘warnings concerning the Inade- 
army afe fresh in the public 

| 
2a 4 |W. B. CRUMPTON. > g 4 

i Le 
itd 

PROHIBITION diven sna ENDORSEMENT. 

i 
After a brave and forcetu] | 
Bickers the Etows Baptist 

  

rmon by Rev. W, C, 
ssociation in its ses- 

  

sion at Bethany ghurch Past, the two following 
resolutions: iC 

“We, the church df the Etowah Baptist Associa. 
tion, are unalterablys opposed to the bupport of our 
national, state ond “munici governments upon 
blood money, and’ %e can but so regard, and we do 
80 regard, any iricon» to these governments in any 
way from the m ure or dale of any intoxicants. 
“We favor thie: P#oaibition the manufacture or 

sale of all intoxizanth in and by our national, state 
and municipal govermpents, ad total abstinence by 
every individual.!  ;:. 

“We, the delegitdn to the Efowah Baptist Associa- 
tion, in its thirtyfirst annual session assembled, 
hereby memorializs the legisidture of Alabama that 
we are unalterabB bposed to the support of our na- 
tional, state or mhiéipal govarnments by any reve- 
nue from the ture or sale of any intoxicants 
as such, and we.  Foquest of your body legislation 

FE L$ 

which will give prohitition of| the manufacture and. 
sale of all intoxicugite for the state of Alabama.” 

The thirty-first Stisedbn of the Etowah Baptist As- 
sociation was the host largely attended, the most 
enthusiastic and Earmanious, with the most interest 
ing, instructive dad brave sérmons and speeches 
upon missions, edueation and prohibition of any ses- 
sion in the history ©? ‘the association; The fellow- 
ship, kindly feeling,’ ‘presence and power of the Holy 
Spirit was uoususlly manifest, | 

Since last week’ we’ have leafned 1 mate about ti 
great candle which f8.to be placed in the Vatican at 
Rome in honor of. Plerpont Morgan, The candle 
cost $1,600. It was fakde of white beeswax, imported 
from Italy for the Prose. It is 16 feet high, weighs 
400 pounds, tapers kradually fo m 18 inches at the 
bottom to six inches dt the on It is Beautifully or- 
namented with reifef ork in gpld leaf. The portrait 
of Mr. Morgan ang pletures of Ametican Beauty 
roses are done i 6li7by the ‘drtist, Paulo Restivo, 
It would burn contitubusly for nine years, but since 
it will belighted ely. on All Souls’ Day it will last 
for thousands of years, —Watchiman, § 

German laymen vogira matters connepted with the 
church as being either something professional, which 
concerns only the thedlogians ahd the pastors, or as 
betug something He unreal—or as being both. 

  

  

    
      

     

  

I Testaments! which the Naval and 

i 1-4 ii 

I 

{ 
{ 
| 

MONTGOMERY ASSOCIAT ION. | 
Hl — 

| The annual session of the yan id Assagiation 
was held, beginnit on last Tuesda evening and 

closing on Thu afternoon, with the Lowndes. 
boro Baptist church, of which the good-spiritay 1p 
Hunter is the happy pastor of a happy people, for' 
each holds| the other in: great esteem. 

The moderator, W. B. Davidson, insisted tha song 
and devotipbnal exercises be given s emphasis 
in each session. The devotional services were well 
and instructively conducted by J. A. Beal. | Mrs, 
Ellen Austin and Ira L. Jordan did efficient sérvice 
at the organ. The latter sang some The mu. 

sic was led by R. M. Hendley, and th 1s equiyalent 
to saying It was ell done. A new feature of the 
song service was that at each session the congrega. 
tions enjoyed special songs rendered by a malg quar 

tette whom we think deserve personal mention— 

first tenor, Frank Allen; second tenor, T. B. Andyews: 
first bass, B. L. Davant; second bass, Al Winterath. 
It is hoped that this will become a permanent feat. 

ure in the association from year to year, 

Lt 'W. B. Davidson was re-elected moderator and RH. 

L. Davant was re-elected secretary. In the absence 

of the former treasurer the ballot of choice wal cast 

or the fast growing I. F. Doster, i 

| Sermons were preached by C. A. Btakely, 3) F. 
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D. Z Woolley, J, F. 
more, J. P, Hunter, C. 

and J. H. Wallace, 

   

    

terest of his orphans. After his a 

      

   a contribution to the amount of little u 
C. 8. Bhugart represented the Alabama Baptist and 

secured quite a number of subscribers. 

J. F. Gable was ¢lected as associational representa. 
tive of the Foreign Mission Board, and W. R. Sey 
more to the same office of the Home Board. R, M. 

Hendley was elected as associational epresentative 

of the state Sun school field force. 
~Seventeen churches were represented, and af the 

reports were presented and read except one. The 

reports were good, and the pastors and quite 4 num- 

ber of laymen hedrtily participated in their discus 
sions, 

The apportionment as presented on the blackbohrd 
réceived special attention, and much hope far in. 

creased contributions for another year was freely 
expressed, 

A resolution of thanks was cheerfully voted to the 
Lowndesboro pastor, church, town and people of the 

community for their bountiful hospitatity while in 

their midst. 
A barbecue was served each day at the Meadows 

home. While a number of messengers each claimed 

to have the best home in Lowndesboro, we think spe- 
cial mention should be made of Dr. Hagood atid R. 
Meadows and thelr good ladies, for oh iue wecond 
day, while it was Ing on the outside, their long 
and spacious hall was occupied by the association, 
who so immensely enjoyed the dinner of barbecue 
and quite a variety of other good things to eat that 
all seemed to forget that it was raining. 

The next session is to be held with the Prativille 
church. W. R. Seymore is to preach the introduetory 
sermon, and the missionary sermon is to be preached 
by J. H. Wallace. | 

We trust that each pastor and church will in 
Christian love, } ich pasta of the spirit, in loyalty 
to Christ, for the glory of God through the salvation 

of souls, vie each with the other as we enter and 
pursue our work for the new associational year. 

Fraternally and lovingly, | 

J. H. WALLACE, 
Deatsville, Ala. Sept. 25. 
  

In an address by the new premier of Jopun, Ceunt 
Okuma, at the dedication of the Chinese Y. M. C. A. | 
dormitory in Tokyo, he sald: “The fatal defect in 
the teaching of the sages of Japan and China is hat 
while they deal with virtue and morals, they do: not 
sufficiently dwell on the spiritual nature of man; and 
any nation that neglects the spiritual, though it May 
flourish for a time, must eventually decay. The 
origin of modern elivilization is to be found In the 
teachings of the Sage of Judea, by whom alone the 
necessary moral dynamic is supplied.” 
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Gland 
Are used to 
Trouble, Kidne 
children, and many other! 

    

   
   

The next session of East Liberty 
Association will be held at County 

] ithtal alumnae and other Line Baptist church, at Dudleyville, 
f¥iends of the Judson we feel that the 5), beginning at 9:30 o'clock Tues- 

lfcreased nunibers this year are due. gay morning, October wy ng Dud- 
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Fon Dale County Baptist Association, 

to Be Held! wid Salem Chutch 

    

    
   

   

  

    
   

    

    

    

  

   

   

   

  

       

    

  

  

   
   
   

       
   
   

   

      

      ehses. They are made fr Bi | 3 : made them  Rptter ac-. jeyville is 10 miles out Camp i | eletnents in health whi Wednesday Morning. © | their alma mater, and [lI which is the nearest sta- | i § 
lost, that causes; your d 9100. Devotional+M. L. Harfis, t ey are how telling others. A lady, (jon. You, together with ébreth- | 

    Musid—Led by S. EH. Boroughs: 
9130. 1, Enroll messengers. 2 

. Ele¢t officers, ' 3. Petitionary Mtters | 
4. Receive visitors. 

10:00. “Proper Use of the Sabbath | 
=+J, L. Hand, Spurgeon Jones. = H 
10:30. “Need fora Distinctive Bap-| 

tist | | Sentiment”—P 4M. Jones, Wi A. 
Ww indham. : [i 

11:00. Sermion—R. B. Arnold: § 

Wednesday Afternoon. 8 
1:30. Devotional=-M. L. Baril 

     
       
   

yout taking the physiologic 

cements back in your 8 

ven 

pt an alymnh of the Judson either, op representing the various institu- | 
id, “Th¢’ Juison is easily the best jong fostered by our denomination, 

s§hool in Alabama.” are most cordially invited to attend. 
: Camp Hill being the nearest railroad 

station, you will have to secure a 
tickét to this place, where you will 

. be met with conveyance and given a 

free ride to the place of meeting. 

Trains reach Camp Hill as follows: 

- From Birmingham at 11 a. m. and 8 

“Pp. m.; from Montgomery and Opelika 

£4 at 8 a. m. and 6 p. m. Parties desir- 
Music by S. E. Boroughs. Ey /§ The| , W: C. A. and Morfiing Watch ing to attend the association are ear- 
1:45. |Appointmeht lof lion: ave a lovely reception to the mew p.qt)y yrged to drop me a card at the 

' 1. Digest of letters!’ 2. Nominations, Sludents Monday evening in the club earliest possible date, stating what day 
3." Apportionment. 14. Auditin « com parlors. A short program was render- and at what hour they expect to reach. | 

mittee. 5. Obituaries, . #0 by| Misses Edwards, Douglas, Hol- Camp Hill. Fraternally—A. W. Bris- 
2:00. Report of executive ediumit] lipgsworth; Mays and M. L. Edwards, coe, Camp Hill. 

  

of tablets, get wi 
i Vieck Gland Extr 
Grand Ave, Kansas City, 

thre and sample of Gall bil 
dove receipt of postal ca 

A Bargain i in 
| Ty elve field-grown bus 

[- gelection, all firsticlass stogk | 
titul bloomers, |delivered 
for $2.50. A splendid opi 
have a most attractive ros 
small outlay. Only a lim 
can be sold at this price. 
befére they are all gone. 
have done better than ‘Youhg 
plants 1 have ever seen.”—Mjss Willie 
Honer, Durham, N. C. Ask fof our 

talogue, and other specinl offers on tee by W. W. Morris, 5 of the faculty, and Miss Madelyn Shep- 
shade and fruit trees, npmental, i 
elc. | jt 2 10. Sunday School—A. G. Spinks, i Fhich was greatly enjoyed. 

y Stév ’ g 

    
        

      

      

    

          

  
  

“I Miss Ban, head of the art school, 
gave an informal reception to. the 

in the studio, assisted by 
Misses Elizabeth Abrams and Louisa 

mar, She Kindly exhibited some of 

% e sketches she: made at the New 
York Art League during the summer. 
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      Please change my paper from Selma 

to York, Ala. All ‘correspondents will - Ey 

Hien ote Msiealle’ suites of ne take notice and govern themselves ac-— > | 
3 ‘cordingly. m try @ 

bere Junddy and made one of her in- cargingly.) 1 am going to try and send 
you some new subscribers when: | get 

$hiring talks to the girls in their ves. . - 
3 Fa ver there. ou cordially—Q. . H. 
Pgr prayer; meeting. 4 Yours y 

   
  

Howard Nursery Co., Box 200 : { “Home Prepargition, Bible Study 
| | N. C. {i wa Prayer’ '—W. C. Kirkland. h 1B 

“The Teachers’ Meeting” Mrs. 
od i | 

3.| “Teacher Tetining ‘—Sputgeon 

    

  

  

   
   

    

Under and by | 'virtye off the 
of sale. contained in each 
lowing described mortga 

     

        
      

       

   
          

         

    

  

     

   

    

    

   

      

     
    

        
      

   
   

  

         

      
     

  

    

        

     

       
    
    

     

   

      

   
    
    

  

  
      

       

        

     
    
    
   

   

            

         
    

   

  

   

     
    
    

      
   

   
   

  

    
     

    
           

         

          

    
         

      

     

      

    

   
    

   
   

       

     

  

    

  

   

    

      

  

   
   

  

   

    
   

    

    
        

    

    

   
  

      
    
  

        
   

   

    

   
   

  

  

   

    

     
   

  

             

  

    

  

   

  

      

      

      
  

  

First, that certain mortgaj Howell, BE Morgan, a gig Lh i 
bt IM: Clemiudns and w 3:00. “Prohibition —A. W. Tae B iThe! beahtiful isera, or wild ginger . SLAY Bush, dated December 23 | et po ’ 230 a: Dozen Yor White sx. V1 lg 
recorded in book 583, on J. Bll 1 B plant, ‘which Mrs. J. P. Wood sent us #130 a Dozen for Witits. Cotton LN 

Probate oftics of Jaffe y 3: yi ig Educationf +- J. the spring, is blooming finely, the | Join the latest fashion and inexpensive : A 
bama; second, that certs : W. Malone, R. C 1. 5 a miration of all beholders. - We ~| and neat. ; 4 ag 

EL; “Hel the South’ t : i 
3 fig] exec uted NR gr | Wednesday | | Bould apiirediate some Japonica and | i MloP, Sonsume the South's coon cor} | 

" dated 17th day of April, Ie. 1,|and duly 8:30. "Baptist ucation"—Bpur: thre Jessamine bushes, to be set out © ll— : 
trinsterred by suid tod. C geon Jones. General discussion; Notember. : 
S.| H, Bush; third, that c Thursday AM a £ i 

1 ge executed by B. F. Reid od Ing 2 Hl The pipe organ in the auditorium SEL - { 
re Real Estate Company (Inge. 9:90. Devotional+M. L. Harxs, : ned and put in order : ; : : CF 

17th day of April, 1911, and Me by §. E. Boroughs. % bellg examined and put in y -1 1: 
in book 585, page 148, in 9:30. “Religious Literature 0. expert from St. Louis. Made with French finish top for elds | 

id office of JéMerson county, Hutto, J. A. Phillipd, = i ticity; ravel stop 15, ravens garter beam - 
i » pa g earin ure merceriz . 

a signed, as transferree of ejc 10100. Missions State, W. H. Sime 8A letter trom far away Vermont ane: figh- spliced heel for durability; toe 
n- 4 mortgages, will proceed to | be of interest to all: lovers of the guard for comfort; reinforced spliced toe 

. li¢ ontery, for cash, in mong; Home, R. ope Forel, J J8dsod. Ik is from a granddaughter | *°d double sole far long wear. 

bom pi gg Bef of By Sao ol Gegeral King, asking that we send | nr sevy wine: sas’ Fo cates or 
fersan county, Alabama, o t Hd 11130. Sermon—M. L. Harrisg 8 8 i ender. Colors are if desired d | the 31st day of October, 19 4, bet eon ® r bulletins constantly and saying Cash muss. accompany i] orders. : Per- A 

n-, | the gal hours of sale th i I4t 1:30. Thursday ree b. Hat she intends to educate her daugh- gona] check taken.’ Reference: American 
ly | described real estate situ Devotiona + Harr ; ter hére. {A little son is named for 5. § 

{ frtedh county, State of A ba Music by 8. E. roughs. B | fe ‘Thdsol {she 1 the daughter of Besmade Hoslery Co. Box 600, Athens, Oa. IE 

2:00. “Orphans’ Home"—J. L. Bandy Kin t Judon. — : 
8. 1 Part of the south end of the i 9 neral g's daughter, Ann Judso A 
e |]: tel six-acre tract of apo in J. Wi Phillips. | 1 | ‘ahd ler Mfesent name is Mrs. L. A. BIBLES AND sisi HELPS AT 
in he Jortheuat softies of th Hort! 2: By. Révbits p! commitses] Morhous, at Middlebury, Vt, ; cos 

i r Ir ie x 
ti hd 3 : vi B us ntss bel ng Bl iis i L. M You can save money by purchasing = | 
Gn 26. township 11, range!3 3:15. “Aged and} Infirm Miniters’ : vs | particularly described as follows: He- ot TH i: q _your Bibles, Testaments, Song Books, | 

d |] gin at a point 213% feet wept o —C. lL. Matthews, 1 CH 4 iH closed! yesterday one of the great- “Sunday School Helps and other Rel 1. 
e- 1 southeast corner of said M Friday Morning. LE 5t reviv als they say Bethel church gious Books from the Slams Biljle ¥ 8 

R. | vy 4) bi thefice ost | 9:300. Devotionaj—M. L. Hargis. his had iB a long time. 1 was there i, Colby 8 tary Books, = 
a | feet; Ain sotth 40 fee | Music by 8. E. Boroughs. Bi | ie ht daysi Had 25 additions—all for which we sell at Chicago prices. We : 
1g | wést 10 feet; thence south! b 9:30. “Baptist Young Peoples Un | tgp ptism birt gne. It was a great sight have an endowed institution, which 
n, | point of beginning; said six ions’—M. L. Harris & | {6 behold ‘that noble band of young Shales ¥ Jo Seli books = cing! cost.’ 

le | being the same conveyed 10:00. “Deceased Ministers: ang ae n and Women standing around the ata‘ngue 1 red app os CIETY : 
! Hudson et als. to Richa Bio | pe ALABAMA BIBLE SO ’ 

at | January 6, 1881, as recorded in Deacons”—W. A. Windham. | i : | 1 of the «church, as we extended to Montgomery, Ala. : 

39, page 92, in the office of] the 10:15. “Worman's Work —4. E. | them the ‘hand of church fellowship. Ww. J. Elliott, Superintendent. / . 

le || of Probate for Jefferson unty: Boroughs, | ei 3 ch pledged themlseves to the Sun- ree - 
ry | RE 10:30. Business meeting. day School and all the church work. g — 
vd | gages, said land is sold 11:00. Sermon by representative a of | thel is: “ong of the oldest churches ; ; 

| | sald indebtedness and th State Mission’ Board, #1 i§ North ‘Alabama. It has a large ge * 
n | foreclosing the same, Adjournment. i ; gem bership and lots of wealth. They Preparations 3 4 

Ly oo is, ‘the ‘30th Suy of 6 pte 4 : e withofit | a pastor at present. A ; § i 
n 4 wa fier We go to our afisociation Withet Bpble band of Christians they are. FOR FALL WEDDINGS 

d | A.C. & H. R. HOWZE, day. We gre seeing as far as figures The writs did the baptizing. 1 will : : A 
sept30-4t can show what has been accomplished ach at the First church, Sheffield, 3 ha 

: i this year. Last yéar was a yéar of _A4day. will begin a revival at Barton Are being made now. It is wise 

Sti the paper does not ok bullding primary, beginners ail J “{gmorrow;, (Respectfully—Oliver C. at least to’ Took around and get 
Please change from Jemiso to uns- nior rooms. This{ has been a® year  Tobbs, Birmingham. . ? | an ‘idea of what is what. 

i pla) ws Yuya Stiou bo hos. Ee Higathe rigg. We wg a 3 : We engrave wedding in¥ita- 
it while teaching herp. ceiv uring the Year 105.— 8 3 fon the first Sunday in September foo rE 
\. ‘1 | Yours in Christ—J. B. inhi : gaod, Jasper. bi We ¢loséd a two weeks’ meeting at tions in correct style. Write per] i 'F 5 H Shell Banks. Rev. J. B. DeGarmo, of Yor samples and prices. x | ’ 

" RELIEVED IN 2 Hues Mountain, Miss., did the preach- .- New fall catalog on request. 

ot & MONEY F > hae A % I , and Rev. C. D. Stevens, of Burn- : : 

oid i Ie $1 2 g* 1 i de, Ky} the siiging. We received 
PE : EN for baptism, six by statement and 

9 } IY nd pge by létter, a total of 44. Many C. L. RUTH SON 

. 
1 janks for ‘the good paper you are JEWELERS OPTICIANS : 

i giving us: Respectfully—H. V. Daffin,  ,pyrpn AVE. MONTGOMERY. ALA f- 
Hen Secor, Al . 

id | 
Lf 
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8.  _Abranged by Prof. Ina M. Prick, LL. D. 
i : FE 

The readings. are published in leaflet form 
caoykeing three months; and are tound also | 
Serwice, together with introductory pacagraphil 
of A pont helpful nature, 

Sacred Literature Course 
year the Christian Culture Course + ill 
Charch as a Field of Service,” written b 

b> Rew. ‘Charies Herbert Rast, of- Rochester, N. 
Price, 55 cents net. 

Canauest Misionary Course 
This course of twelve lessons is ussyiy full 4 

Pi. at the last meeting of the month when 
ghatituted for the usual devotional top 
course will be written and literature suk | 

Topi Mrs. J. H. Haslam, of Philadelphia, 

The best work in these courses will Bot pe 
possible wit t the use of the magazine of the 
motement, Service. The text of all studies will 
be found indthis magazine, together with a gremt 
v of suggestions as to methods of work 
and al information of an inspirational char. 
acshe that will be calcnlated to help the young 

's society to & strong and vigorous I¥e 
50 cents per year ; to Canada, 62 cents 
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1 1701-1703 Chestnut Street Fe. 

5 Philadelphia 
  

IF THE BABY IS CUTTING Lo 
USE 

Ws. Winlows Soothing Sip 
A §PLENDID REGULATOR 

Y VEGETABLE-NOT NARCOTIC | 

SE Tr   

© $5000 Interest paid Quarterly. Only 

Fy mo me im 

SAVINGS and LOAN CO. MRMINGHAM ALA 
  

$120, 00 Absolutely Sure 
Mant pr we woman to distribute religious litera. 

Sixty days’ work. ick 
rience pécsttar 
IIEGLER CO 

promation.; 

[1H
] z
z
 

re Sie work’ 
mPANY, Dept. 11, Phila- 

  

  

    

  

. Malaria oF Chil h Fover 
No. 666 is prepared 

Five or six 

    

~ she dismisses by “firing them: put" 

-short-horned pushers! ; 

  

  

  Excelsior Steam 

Laundry 
i 5: - 

ff ako. A. BLINN & SON, Props. 
. The Old Reliable Firm 

GUR PATRONS OUR BEST 
kK. ADVERTISERS 

4 Once a Customer 
hs Always a Customer 

30 GIVE us A TRIAL 

    

   

  

    1807 2nd Ave. Birmingham, Ala,     

ALAB 
‘SOMETHING NEW IN DIXi 

I don’t know where she got #50 

Digie has changed her rule of cRlteg ‘ 
and dismissing her pastors. She 116 
through secretaries and colleges:: Ske 

used to dismiss by starvation, but; Bgw 

    
   

  

   

  

     

   
   
    
   
    

  

    

    

  

   

   

   

    
   

  

      

     
     

    
   

      

    

       
    

     
    

       
    

     

     

    

  

     
      

    

  

    

A few of the rulers hold a “star share 
ber” conclave, anddbefore the pasta 
knows it his pulpit is declared vACRGS, 
and a pulpit committee is appdinted. 
The voice of the church is not Heard; 
‘neither is the Holy Spirit condyited. 

I would not say an unkind “oid 

against a godly deacon, a m 

sense and principle. But, oh my; he 

.This innovation, this new dfirel. 

polity—new form of government wi 
not do, brethren. It has our pantors 
on the run. Poor fellows! 

of them wrote to me asking 15 6 
recommended to a certain chipcl. 
But had they known they might ndt : 
have written—better stay where thy 
are. Times ahead are no bettef: A 
the coons are not up the stump Ww 

1 have preached. Think not bia 

within yourselves all the pastursdy 
good except yours. 

Oh, for the voice of a Winkler br 
a. Teague, or better still, a Reni os 

- a voice that would reprove by. & 

tural argument the modein custom of 
Baptist churches. It is hurting - Die 
Zion. No consultation, requesting, ia ES 

to do this, but do that—no, but *Afe 
"him out, fire him out,” as if he were a 
hobo. He receives not the considera: 
tion of even a common hireling;: All 

the expense of breaking up and. Hob 
‘ing is nothing to the church. “Fire 

"him, fire him,” is the word. Po¢sibly 
‘the cause is so frivolous that eve a 

child would know better. on, ye 

churches, where is your authérity? 
The Baptist pastors have beell ® 

afraid that they would “lord it Sve 

God’s heritage” and. would not be 

democratic they find themselves: kiré- 
ed over. 

offices as bishops and magnified’ toy 

power vested in the churches file 11 

are without an influence. In the af. 

tist church government. the meniber: : 

ship has come into its own and 4 

pastor's own, too. God forgive wie ¥ 
I seem to be harsh. But I see a 

on our Baptist horizon, and out! of 1 

an evil hand reaching down, reuthity 
down into the churches. May’ the 

sword of the Spirit, which is the word 
of God, cut it asunder, 2 

R. M. HUNTER ¢ 
: ii 3   

IT IS A SAD SIGHT 1 
to see the face of a pretty girl made hy 
ly- by scaly patches or ugly Arey 
‘would pity such, were it not so easy th 
the skin of these disorders. pesterine of 
snd permanently ends rough scaly 
pimples, eczema, tetter, ringworm, uth? boy 1 

| and all cutaneous affections. It is 
"to, result satisfactorily, x at drug 

+ ‘Savannah, by mail from Shuptrine Co. 
  

  

ok ft 
. RESOLUTIONS He 

FH 

Adopted by Members of vinsand ag 
tist: Church. 

  

Wheres, it has been in the pr, 
dence of God to direct the laboré ¢f 
our pastor,-Brother P. M. Gallaway, th 
other fields; therefore be it sp M 

Resolved, That the church has fost: 
an earnest and faithful pastor, Whilh: 
we would not question the leadeps 

      of the spirit, we can but give exursg- 
sion to the deep regret with which! 
our beloved pastor leaves us. >’ 

Brother Callaway's example ah: 8: 
Christian was an inspiration to (al, 
and hs losg will be keenly felt vy. Ay 

   

   

   

Sevéntern : 

They have minimized Defy : 

: Ish 

  

2 
ks 

dt . A ; B PTIST 
“wha brow him. 

urther, wé wish for Brother Calla- 

way the greatest of success wherever 
ho Say be chiled to labor 1% the Mas. 

ter's vineyard." 
er, that a copy of these resolu-   

: to be spread on the minutes of the 

church and ; published in the Ala- 

bama Baptist. 
MRS. T. D. EVANS, 

MRS. E. E. M'MANUS, 

Mhs. F. L. BURGE, 
Committee. 

  

There is nothing a married woman 
enjoys more: than helping a spinster 

to get into the same kind of trouble. 

  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 
  

The State of Alabama, ’ 
efferson County. 

.. Default having been made in the 
payment of an indebtedness secured 
by A mortgage to the 

and his wife Mary P. Mills, on the 7th 
day of January, 1913, which mortgage 
is recorded 
of Probate for Jefferson county, Ala- 
bama, in book 705, page 135, notice is 
hereby given that, acting under the 
power of sale contained in said mort- 
gage, the usdersigned will: sell for 
cash in front of the court house door 
of said county on the 26th day of Oc- 
tober, 1914, the following described 
property, conveyed by said mortgage: 

An undivided one-fourth interest in 
and to the west fifty (50) feet of lots 
"number nine and ten (9 and 10), of 
block number six (6), according to the 

map of Webb and Wood's South High- 
land ‘subdivision of Birmingham, Ala- 
bama, as shown by plot number two, 
as recorded in the office of the Judge 
of Probate of Jefferson county, in said 
State, on map book number 6, page 27, 
said Jots togéther making a lot front- 
ing fifty (50) ‘feet on the south side of 
Sixteenth avénue, South, and extend- 
ing back of that same uniform width 
along an alley one hundred feet. 

Said sale ig made for the purpose of 
paying the indebtedness secured by 
sald mortgage, as well as the expenses 
of foreclpsure. 

This September 16, 1914, 

| STERLING A. WOOD, 
Mortgagee 

FRED 8. FERGUSON, Attorney, 
Birmingham, Ala. sept23-4t 
  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

  

The Btate of! Alabama, 
Jéfferson County, 

Default having been made in the 
payment of an indebtednes secured by 
a martgage to the undersigned, Ster- 
ling A. Wood, by Charles W. Mills and 
his wife, Mary P. Mills, on the 7th day | 

9 of January, 1913, which mortgage is 
recorded in the office of the Judge of 
Probate for! Jefferson county, Ala- 
bams, in book 705, on page 124, notice 

2by given that, acting under the 
power of sale contained in said mort- 
gage, the undersigned will sell for 
cash iin front of the court house door’ 
uo ia county on the 26th day of Oc- 

1014, the following described 
hts Aig conveyed by said mortgage: 

An; undivided one-fourth interest in 
and to the east one hundred and 
thirty (130) feet of lot number nine 
(9), of block number six (6), accord- 
ing to the map of Webb and Wood's 
South Highland subdivision of Bir- 
mingham, Aldbama, as shown by plot 
Bum r two, as recorded in the office 

Judge of Probate of Jefferson 
— in said State, on map book 
numhér 6, page 27, said lot fronting 
fifty (50) feet on the west side of 
Beech street, and extending back of 
that same uniform width along the 
south side of Sixteenth avenue, South, 

-one Hundred and thirty (130) feet.. 
Said sale is made for the purpose 

of paying the indebtedness secured by 
sald mortgagé, as well as the expenses 
of foreclosure. . 

This September 16, 1914, 
: STERLING A. WOOD, 

Mortgagee. FRED 8. ‘FERGUSON, Attorney, ham, Ala. sept23-4t 
     

        

An Only Daughter 
: Relieved of 

undersigned, | 
Sterling A. Wood, by Charles W. Mills | 

the office of the Judge 

Birmingham, Ala. 

| the map of Webb and Ww 

' Birmingham, Ala 

serreustn 30, ty 

AVE YOU A GOITRE? 
Do! you want it removed? 

ad (will bring he i you yahuablf ithe 
also | our celebra 1 or de stipation. Active pring lex de fred 
from! the 

VAN. VLECK. rp EXTRACT ca, 
912 Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo. 

Conumpibn 
death was hotrly expected, all remedies 
failed, and Dr, H. James was experimant. 

  

   
   

    
   

ing with the many herbs of Calcutta, he spc). 
dentally made a preparation which cured his 

rid that Consumption can be 3 oh bo or! POsiti ve. 
~ tly cured. actor How 

ves 'h fay free only 0 2-ctnt 
herb gliso 

. auses atthe stomach and 
cold in   four haotirs, 

  

FORECLOSURE aE 
‘The! State of Alabama, 

flerson County. ii: | 
fault having been made in the 

payment of an indebtedness secured 

      by a mortgage to the undersigged, | 
  Henderson-Barnett Land Company, a | 

corporation, by Charles Ww, Mills 40d | 
his wife, Mary P. Mills, on the 7th day | 
of January, 1913, which mortgage is 
r ed in the office of the Judge of | 
Probate for Jefferson unty, . Ala- | 
bama, in book 713, on page 500, notice | 
is hereby given that, acting under the | 
power of sale contained in sald mort. | 
gage, the undersigned will sell for! 
cash in front of the court house door! 
of sald county on the 26th day of De-| 

, 1914, the follow: described | 
sob rty, conveyed by sald mortgage: 

Anh undivided three-fourths intetfol | 
in and to the east one hundred 
thirty (130) feet of lot number hd 
(9), of block number six (6), ace ¢) ! 
ing to the map of Webb and W 
South Highland subdivision of 
mingham. ‘Alabama, as shown by 
of the. two, as recorded in the o 

Judge of Probate of Jefterson | 
cou ty, in said State, on. map bdok- 

r 6, page 27, said lot fronting 
Atty. (60) feet on the west side of 
Bebdh street and extend! back of 
that uniform width along the thi 
side of Sixteenth avenue, South, gne| 
hundred and thirty (130) feet. 

Said sale is made for the purpose of 
paying the indebtedness secured |by 
said mortgage, as well as the expenfes 
of foreclosure. 

This September 16, 1914. | 
HENDERSON- BARNETT LAND 
| COMPANY Mortgagee. : 

FRED S. FERGUSON, Attortiey, 

ir 

  

1 sept23-4t | 
  

FORECLOSURE SALE. 

The State of Alabama, ; 
Jefferson County. 

Default having been made in the 
payment of an indebtedness secufed 
by a mortgage to the. undersigned, 
Henderson-Barnett Land Company; a 
corporation, by Charles W. Mills and | 
his wife, Mary P. Mills, on the 7th day | 
of January, 1913, which mortgage! is | 
recorded in the office of the Judge of | 
Probate for Jefferson county, Ala-. 
bama, in book 713, page 508, notice is 

  

  
  hereby given that, acting’ under the | 

power of sale contained in said mort- 
e, the undersigned will sell for 
h in front of the court house dgor 

of sald county on the 26th day of De- | 
tober, 1914, the following descritipd 
property conveyed by said aint 

An undivided three-fou intergst 
in and to the west fifty (50) feet of 
lots number nine and ten (9 and 10), 
of block number six (6), according to 

's Soyth 
Highland subdivision of Birmingham, 
Alabama, as shown by plot number 
two, ‘as recorded in the office of the 
Judge of Probate of Jefferson county, 
in sald State, on map book number: §, 
page 27, said lots together making a 
lot fronting fifty (50) feet on the south 
side of Sixteenth avenue, South, and 
extending back of that same uniform 
width along an alley one hyndred fest. 

Said sale is made for the purpdse 
of paying the indebtedness secured by 
sald mortgage, as well as the expentts 
of foreclosure. 

This September 16, 1914. | 
HENDERSON- BARNETT LAND 
COMPANY, M 

FRED 8S. FERGUSON, Attorugy- 
: 'sept23-4t   
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| SEPTEMBER 30, 191 

MORTGAGE FORECL su RE: 

  

  

ithereby was by the 

    

  
| by said mortgage, 

  

    

Shi | 
1 

A
R
 

1 

phy 

Default having 
payment pf the debt 
gage executed to th 
& Savings Bank, a 
the 28th. day of Fe 
J. T. Camp, and 
recorded in the 
Probate Judge of Ph erson 
Alabama, in Volume 714, oR page 
205, of the Records! | of | M 
therein, which said mortgage together 
with all the indebtedness secured 

htiead Trus 
& Savings Bank d and © 
transferred and assigngd ta Mrs. 
Camp on the 17th day: of Qetober, 
1913, I, Prule Camp will sell uniler the 
power in sald mortgage on Monday, 

the 12th day of Octob Hi fn front 
of the court house de or of Jéfferson 
County, Alabama, at publi cry, in 
the city of Birmingham, State:of Ala- 
bama, during the lega "hours ‘of sale 
to the highest bidder for cash the fol- 
lowing described real pstate ahd per- 
sonal property, situated, lying and be- 
ing located In Jeftersqn Gounty, Ala- 
bama, to-wit: | 

5), Twenty- -Six 

    

    

     

    

  

     
        

    

    
   
   

  

   
   

    

  

   

     

       

  

   
    

        
         
       

       

      

    

     

   
   

    
          

  

    Lots Twenty-Five ( 
(26), Twenty-Seven (37) and Twenty- 
Eight (28), in Block | Bix | (6). Boule- 
vard. Addition, acco to the map 
and plat recorded in Map Book’6, page 
36, Record of Maps, ini the office of the 
Probate Judge of sid Siege: 6 also 

One ‘Hundred 

  

  

      
Lot Four (4) in BI 
and Forty-One (141), East Lgke, ac- 
cording to the map And [platiof the 
East Lake Land Compan which map 
is recorded in Map Book 1, page 217; " 
also parts of Lots Three. (8) apd Four 
(4) in Block Six Hunflred and Thirty- 
Nine (639), sesordiny to ithe present 
plan and survey of the Cityiof Bir 
mingham, and situated] in that’part of 
said City known as Nori ,fand on 
the Southeast corner of” ‘welfth Ave- 
nue, North, and |[Twénty- -Beventh 
Street, fronting Sixty (60) feetion said 
street and extending back of aniform 
width in an easterly direction one 
hundred and ninety-{190) fod} along 
said Avenue to an allgy. 

Also, the following dohorite per- 
sonal property, viz: Forty-eight (48) 
head of horses, seventeen (173 drays, 

one (1) large dray (100,000-pcund ca- 
pacity), one (1) fourton stéel coal 

        

  

   
         

  

         

          
        

         
     

      
     

             

           

      

    
      

    

  

   

        

   

  

   

   
   

  

   
   

   

  

     
   

    

          
  

    

   

   
wagon, one (1) plana wagon, two (2) -   single drays, three (3) furnitufe vans, 
one (1) eight-wheel wagon, tén (10) 
dump wagons, two (3) rpad Wagons, 
one (1) derrick and rigging, all office       furniture now located at 2131 Avenue 
C, in the City of Hirmingham, Ala- 
bama, twenty (20) sets of Barness, 
one (1) auto truck, free of :encum- 
brances, one (1) autp tfuck ifree of 
encumbrance except ia prior : lien of 
Four Hundred and Fifty ($4566.00 Dol- 
lars), one (1) auto truck freé of en- 
cumbrance except a prior lien of 
Twenty-Bight Hundred ($2800.00) 
Dollars, all of said praperty being that 
now owned and used ly the sald Camp 
in connection with the warehouse and 
transfer business confucted b¥ him in 
sald City of Birmingham, and being 
all the property of that charaéter and 
description used by him in sail trans- 
fer and warehouse biisingss. 

Default having bein made; in the 
payment of the indelitedness ‘secured 

She undersigned, 
Mrs. Prule Camp, transferee’ of the 
said mortgage and the febt pecured 
thereby, will sell said | ‘property under 
the power of sale in siid mortgage 
for the purpose of applying the pro- 
ceeds thereof to the payment of the 
indebtedness secured | by said mort- 
gage together with dll ¢osts of fore 
closing same including a redaoniavle 
attorney’s fee therefor. 5 

PRUIE CAMP. 
Transferee of said mirage o and debt 

secured thereby. | | 

W. T. HILL, |’ 8 
Attorney for Prule - 
Transferee of ortgise and 

debt | agns +3t 

| ehurch, it 

Meekly tho didst resign ais cary | 

  

load | 
Of death, chiled life, whidh sis, froth | 

| life doth sever, g if 
Thy work, dnd aims, and a thy clot 

endeayor,. | 
Stayed not ‘behind, nor mn the grave | 

were trod, 

But, as faith Hojnted with er olden 

Followed thee up to joy ara bliss ot 
ever. | | 

Love led them on, and Fain, wo. 

knew (them best, = | 
Thy handmhids, clad: them o'er ad 

purplé beams : E 
And azure wings, that up they flew 1 

dressed of 

And spake the truth of thee on clon 

ous themes § 

Before the Judge, who thengatorty bh 
thee rest 

And drink thy fill of pure mmortd) 
strearhs, : ; 

A/SISTER, | | 
Behtrice, Ala. Big i 

2 

RESOLUTIONS, | 

  

  

  Whereas, | our beloved ator, Ret. 

8. L. Williams, has thought it wide 
and best for all concerned bo sever h 
relations asi pastor of the: ‘Gitylesvil 

befrig wholly : Soluntedr: 
act on his part, therefore resolved. by 

‘the Gaylesville Baptist chireh in Goh 

o
y
 

ference: 

First—Wd regret excedalagly Yr 

Hrother Williams to tendes lis resi: 
nation as dur pastor. At the same 
time we have no reproof or. censure 

to offer, believing he has: ‘dane what 

in his judgment was the Lord's wifi] 
Second—We | accept hig | decisidn : 

with a feelifg of much love and adng: 
ration, he Having been ATHONE us 81 

we learned to love him wigh a tendér 
passion mote easily undeftood thefn, 

explained. 

Third-—Wp trust and pray ‘that he 

spirit of! Gol will lead hing fato flélgs 

of great usefulness and crown’ with Buc. 
cess all his labors. We singerely hope 
Brother Williams and his devoted wile 

will come ‘among, us and Into Br 
homes when possible. We commedd 
himMo any |ehurch or ple in need 
of a worthy leader, a strofig; ‘eloquest 
preacher, a ‘pions, hupbis Christidn, 

man. 8 
Portia a copy of’ ny preash-, ; 

ble and nesolutions be: furnishé 

Brother Williams and a copy be it: 

upon our minutes. 
Unanimously adopted bythe chufcl 

T. B. MILLER, 

  

| D. A. TUCKER, | 
RIE H. Ww pmol 

Board of; Deacons. 
  

Re
 

. 
—
r
 

Gibbon déclares Jab to Boe a frgu 

limer book than anything: int tad 

and Carlyle pronounces it “the # 

limest poeni of all ages.” © | ° : 
3 § £. g 

        
   

MALARIA 
intersmith’s WS 

  

       

    

Chills & 
i ever Is 

      

   
   

ONIC 
YEARS 

  

      

  

   

  

Birmineham Trust & Savings Co. 

   

  

         

SURPLUS (EARNED) 

  

or theft. 

A Ww. SMITH, President 
“TOM 0. SMITH, Vice-President 
{W. H. MANLY, Cashier 

: MAIL YOUR DEPOSIT. 5 i 

| The cost of postage is small compared with the risk of loss by fire 

i | The United States mail is safe and quick. 

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $1,100,000.00 

4 PER CENT. PAID ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS ghia ~iy 

         

       

    

    
       

      BENSON CAIN, Asst. Cashier. 
C. D. COTTEN, Asst. Cashier | 
E. W. PINCH, Asst. Cashier 

  

  

  

To Every 

stock rooms. 

take back the goods.     

Readerof © % | 1 
The ly Bapust . 7 Yi 

E would be glad of your personal acquaintance 
—because we know you would appreciate us 
as much as we would you. 

We are trying, and very successfully, to run 
a Store of Service. . We provide great stocks: 

in the first place—more than $1, 000,000.00 being carried Ii 
constantly on our Sales Floors pnd i in our warehouse and 

e put prices on our merchandise that have no com- 
parison, quality considered, in Alabama.’ gin 

HED And more than 700 people, our loyal army of helpers, J | 
are striving as we are, to render pleasant and quick service. afk 

* WE HAVE EVERYTHING TO WEAR 

We hill orders sent us by mail on the same day received : 
and we guarantee satisfaction. or give your money back, and a : | 

: 1 

WILL YOU WRITE US AND TRY.-US? | 

[oveman, Jost & Loch 
BIRMINGHAM. ALA. 
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DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY, 

- Established 1892, 
How to find the right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. 
Schools, colleges and families are fast 
learning that the safest plan is to sub- 
mit their wants to some good School - 
Agengy where leading teachers of the 
country are enrolled, 

‘We make this our business. Tell us 
what you want. No charge to schools. 
Odal| ‘teachers should write for Sic 

fi Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 

46Fstown, Augusta and 

Single Comb 
Rhode Island Reds 

Exclusively 
My show records at Knoxville, Ha 

_Atlanta evi 

dence positively that my Reds are cor 
rect in type and color. No ene has 
better. Eggs and stock for sale, 

Write for catalogue and prices. 

MRS. P. T, CALLAWAY. 
Washington, Gs. a
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TOBACCO HABIT CURED 

| Thal Rose Tolincoo Cure has ‘cured thousands and WILL CURE You: 

Price $1.00 per Tablet, 3 for $2.50 2 3 

ROSE DRUG CO., 

Ld 

21st Ave. North 

  

Birmingham, Ala | 
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The | égecutive, committee of the as- 
: % was Mstructed by the asso- 

ciation fo arrange a church-to-church 

campalgs, to Blgin at Safford on the 
15t day of October. | ; 
~The [abject of this campaign is to 
reach RAEd help every church in our 

° body: We hope to do thgt— 

a) ‘By an effort to reach and ei- ¥ \ % 
. list the large per cent of every church 

“who take no part in any of the work 

“of our churches, thus leaving the bur- 

* dens ta be, borne by a tew. 

(2) By grouping the churches intb : 
fields wiere it is posible, thus saving 
an immehse amount of labor and ex-. | 
pense |8 going’ hundreds of miles to 
do the sgme grade of work, and this 

- work ah¢ this expense has to be borne 

-by the pastors out of the meagre sala 

ries_gaid to them by their churches. 
~ (3); {By assisting in securing pas- | 
tors when desired for the churches - 
who Bave none. It is a deplorable con- | 

Special 
5 dition’ fo report to you that mére than 

one-third of aH our country churches 
have ng pastor and seem to be unable 
to secure them. ; : 

Now, grethren, only one day is nec- 
. eSsary 50 give to this much needed 

ork, sad everybody ought to lay 
ide. ¢verything and give that one 

success, |’ : 
Advertise the appointments thor 

oughly and get everybody interested. 

- We are going to have Rev. 8. 0. Y. 
Ray, onélof the field ‘workers of the 

ome Mission Board, with our pas- 
tors, and .oher strong men, who will 
be red from other portions of the 
stats, along with our dwn strong lay- 
men. it : 

These are to be great meetings. 
Dinner $n the ground each day. 
No ¢ollgetions, except as thé breth 

ren think:best for the small expense 
of the mestings. 

* The meetings will be held as fol- 
lows: : | § oh 

~ Baffor@’October 1, and Rehohdth at 

‘night. | 5 ; : FS : : 
. Cathetige, October 2. * 

Flat Wgpds, October 3. : 
‘Lamisory, October . 4, and Goose 

Creek at sight. 

AS 
an
 

TH
N 

Pine Hi, October 4, and Mount Ai, | 
drew at: might. 

County Line, October 6. 
Friendship; October 7. 
Vineland, October 8. 

Indian fprings, October 9. 
Dixon's*M1ll, October 10. 

- Shiloh, Detober 11. 
. Union Grove, October 12. 

Hobokes, October 13. 
“Nichols#ille, October 14. 
Putnam; October 15. 
Nanafalfs, October 18. 
Aimwéll October 17. . . 
Beaver Preek, October 18. 
Hill's, Otober 19. 
Myrtlewssod, October 20. 

, Linden, © October 21, 
Pleasant a fight. 

Bethlehem. ‘October 22. 
Flatwood Chapel, October 23. 
Sardis, Gicteber 24. 
Thomaston, October 25. 
Bethel; fjctober 26. 
Consul, Detober 27. . 
The meq at Lamison and Pine 

Hill will both be held on the first Sun- 
day. [iE : 

Be ol 

and - Mount 

  

i i i: : T : : 3 a . 

, Uk R LETTER TO THE § 

gs HES OF THE BETHEL 

- 4 i ASSOCIATION. X 

Dear ren: | NY 

  

    

   

day, and*thus make these meetings a 

  

     

       

  

   

    

    

  

   
   

  

   

  

     
    

    

Cut out the § 

spoons of a be 
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pon     
Real Germa 

These are the tehtpoons you get. Genuine Roge 
atiful ney pattern. 

roughout. NG plating to wear off. Will last a lifetime. 

    
Coffee and one 2-cent| stamp. 

Sh i ; 
More Arbuckles’ Coffee i¢ f0l¢ than all ather pack: 

aged coffees combined. i 
So many women have used #¢ £0t years that we know 

you will like it, will feel that. #6 other coffee offers 
such great value for the manly ; po other is so cont 

fir yourself 
. pletely what you want. [19% 

Get a package today and S#¢ : 
act. mow, to bave 'you know its full, 

the advantage of it right away, we 
make the special introductos. © nounged above, 
good only until October 31,1914. | 

Used hers 16 years = 
One woman says : ‘‘ The six ¢aspoons I got with 

Arbuckles’ Coffee just after I was soarried, 15 years ago; 

Mall thé Coupon taday to 

To have 
rich flavor and 

  

premium catalog, wh 

women, all over the 
signatures. You, too 

Get a package of 
cer’s— either Arbuc 
Arbuckles’ Ground 
Coffee. It is better 
than ever now. Cut 
the signature from 
the package and get 
your first spoon now. 

)ctober Offer 
One of these Wri. A. Rogers German Silver teaspoons for 

signature cuf from a one-pound package of Arbuckles’ 

popular premiums, the ones for which a million other 

earn lovely gifts for you, without extra expense. 

TER ST, New York, 

¢ 
i" 

SEPTEMBER 30, 191 
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are as good now as they were the day I got them.” 
With your spoon we will send you the big, new 

ich shows over 150 of the most 

     
    

       

          

country, dare saving Arbuckle 
, can make your coffee purchases 

Arbuckles’ today at Jou gros 
kles’ Ariosa (whole bean) or 
   

  

  

        

  

  

  

  

    

  

FROM BROTHER REESE. 

  

Brother Scholfield and I left Carbon 
Hil, Ala. Friday morning, September ; 

18, and arrived in Dallas, Tex; Satur’ 

flay night about 8 ‘o'clock. We took 

  

v 

:1 the Sunday school. We dined in his 
‘hime today. 

EX =. i= ¢ 

“Rev. M. W. Dally, an ex-Alabamjan, 
reared near Russellville, is pastor of 

the Northpide church. Brother Daily 
will be remembered in Alabama as a 

the Interurban for McKinney, arriving, physician, having. practiced medicine 
there about 10 o'clock. McKinney isa 
nice little city of some 8,000 or 10,000 

There are two strong: 

Dr. ‘King is * 
pastor of the First church, and has: 

He has a: 
good house of worship and about 700 ? 

members. Dr. King is in bed ill, and : 

population. 

Baptist churches here. 

been for about 17 years. 

has ‘been able to attend the meetings 

+ has ag 

tof severdl years." He is a fine man, 
ada has done good, work in Texas. He 

# house and a loyal member- 
ship. 

i. iThe meetings gre under the aus- 
; pices of these two churches. 
‘a’ large tant erected in the center of 

- Ake residence gection midway between 
« tHé two churches, ' The rain and wind 

‘but little. He is better now. Mr. L. J..! féf a day 

We have 

Or two greatly hindered, but 
Truett, prominent lawyer and brother >i the clouds have all blown away and 
of Dr. George W., is superintendent of = kd   

   

  

   

b sun is shining brightly, and the 

    

crowds are increasing at every ser 
vice. We dre expecting a great meet- 
ing. 1 ! ; 

We will be here until October 9, 

and on Sunday, October 11, we will 
begin ‘a meeting with Brother A. K. 

Wright at Ensley, Ala. po! 
Cordially and fraternally, 

T. O. REESE. 
  

Dear Baptist: You are always a 
welcome visitor. Please come to us 
at Fort Meade, Route 3, instead of 
Lakeland, Fla. We are going back to 
our “farm” for a while. No! place 
like -the country, among the lakes. 

Come and enjoy bathing, boating, fish- 
ing and hunting with Mary asd me 
this winter, Fraternally—Robert Jones.    
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